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FINAL  REPOFIT

CHAIPMAN'S  SUMMAF}Y

It is with pleasure that I report on the completion of a most successful Swim both on
an individual performance level as well as a financial one.

Following the acceptance of the challenge over two years ago, and the early lead up
work by the  Branch  Secretary, we  have been able  to  fully justify  the  confidence
shown by the National Board in our abiHty fo host the 18th. National Swim and Club
Championships.

It may be said that from a World and National Record point the Swim was the most
successful to date. For all those who made the effort to travel north to "SW" TO
TIIE TOP" for that purpose, this success no doubt translated into both Branch and
Club records. For the others, the enjoyment Of just sharing in and experiencing the
"Fun and Friendship" that the National Swim engenders, in our wonderful climate
was success enough.

It was the first time a National Swim has been held in a climate ful.ther north than
Brisbane and oltry the second time in a locale with an outdoor pool and what you
IIiight call 'Capital City' pressul.es. It may be that the principle of having a `captive
audience'  is  one  tha.t  should  not  be  overlooked  by  future  Branch  organising
committees, as the attendance at the various organised functions was higher than the
norm,  (a factor recogliised by the  16th National Swin Final Report)  even though
numbers were lost as people took off early on orgarised sigrfuseeing tours.

I made mention at the Presentation Dinner that the National Swim would not have
been a success had no-one attended. A large part of the success was therefore because
our fellow members took the opportunity and made the effort and time available to
tl.avel the long  distances  to experience the  unique lifestyle  and hospitality of the
people of the Northern Territol.y of Australia.

This vote of corrfudence gave the Organising Committee an incentive not to let the
visiting members down.

Each of the Sub-Committees gave their collective au to ensure every expectation was
realised and were justly rewal.ded by the verbal votes of thanks during the swim and
the letters of appreciation for their efforts afterwards.

Despite  the   dose  proximity  of  the  Australian  Masters  Games  in  Perth,  400
registrations were  received by  the  close  of  entries.  The rescheduling  of oul.  own
Arafura Games finishing on May lst., assisted our  ability to provide some of the
ilrfrastructure around the pool free which may othel`wise have been at additional cost
or not provided at all.
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Although  t.he  majority  of the  staffing  and  orgarising  for  the  Swim was by  the
resident Club, the Darwin Stingers, there was a conscious effort made to involve the
remoter  Clubs  in  both  fund  raising  and  officiating  on the  day.  The  ARNHEM
SALTTES AUSSI Group in Nhulunbuy received glowing praise for their efforts in
orgahising  the  marshal]ing  throughout  the  Swim,  and  they  made  a  significant
contribution to the finances. Our other remote Club, ALICE AUSSI, had had the task
of successfully organising the HONDA Mastel.s Games swimming the previous year.
They accepted the responsibility for ensuring all timekeeping sta.tions were filled with
the myriads of volunteers who pitched in to help with this most crucial task.

Whilst we recognised our limited experience in teclilrical matters, and in orgarising
and staging an event such as the National Swim, we were able to secure the services
of  a  number  of  non-member  volunteers  experienced  in  operating  the  Omega
electronic tiring equipment owned by the Northern Territory Amateur Swimming
Association  (NTASA)  and  the Meet Master  program run in conjunction with the
OSM6. Considerable volunteer assistance was also provided in redrafting the output
from the Meet Master program into the more readable format as presented in the
Program and Results booklets.

As Chairman of the  Organising Committee,  and Meet Director, the  support and
encouragement  from  the  Members,  the  National  Executive,  and  the  Board  of
Directors, was most appreciated. My task of overseeing the running of the Swim was
made easy by the professional way in which everyone who gave their time to assist
went about their specific duties.

I, on behalf of the Branch, am pleased to be able to return that support in kind by
way of a share in the financial reward that was achieved as a result.

OFFICIAL OPENING

At the request of the National Board, anticipating the launch of the National Safety
policy, a safety demonstration was conducted by the Northern Territory Branch Of
the Royal Life Saving Society as part Of the Official Opening.

It was felt that this  demonstration would have been enhanced had a  concurrent
announcement been conducted by the Society,as was originally intended. It seems
that the Executive Director for the N.T. was prevailed upon to do this task but did
not feel colnfortable in doing the commentary. All othel.s c.ompetent to perform this
task were involved in the  actual demonstration thus it was felt that some of the
impact was lost.

The  Official  Welcome  and  Opening  was  performed  by  the  outgoing  National
President, Graham MCDougall, and the Administrator of the Northern Territory and
AUSSI member, M Austin Ashe, QC., whose topical address was a bench mark
standard for individual performances for the rest of the Swim
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Also attending the Official Opening was the Shadow Minister for Sports, Mr Maurice
Rioli, of Aussie Rules fame, and a representative Of the Chief Minister for the
Northern Territory, Marsha]1 Perron.

The small number of teams who nominated for the ZEDAR CHALLENGE Relays,
conducted immediately after the Official Opening, was disappointing and a rethink
of the format of the Challenge may be warranted to encourage more teams with an
incentive to participate and an even chance of wirming.

h the area of management of the Committee regular meeting were held on a monthly
basis with fortnightly and weekly meetings as the Swim got closer. An aid to keeping
track Of matters still to be covered a notebook was used to record issues raised but
not finalised. As they wel.e finalised they wel.e scored thl.ough. Those outstanding
were then brought forward to the next meeting. This notebook was also used to note
issues to be covered in the final report. They were handled in the same mamer untfl
they were included in the draft of the report. 'Ihis also doubled as a check on the
contents of the minutes of a previous meedng.

Each sub-committee  had  a  diferent method  of keeping track of their individual
responsibilities.

Once the Swim was on us decisions on matters still outstanding were made to either
complete or forget so the more important issues at least were deft with.

Future considerations:

- Where marketing of the National Swim indudes an incentive to visit the local
tourist spots consider.ation be given to reducing the number Of days for the
Swim (to 3 or 4) to allow time to do the touristy things given that members-  usually will have taken lilliited time off to attend the Swim and see the sights.

- Run the Chanenge relay as a handicap event with penalties for teams who
do no achieve their nominated times. This would allow any visiting Club to
nominate a team with an even chance of being first past the post and wirming
the event.

- Amend the rules for the seeding of relay events to reflect the membership
expectation of teams in the same age gI.oup competir!g in the pool against each
other not just by the dock. That is, each age gI.oup having a separate heat, or
more than one, where numbers warrant it.

On behalf of the Northern Territory Branch I hereby submit the final report of the
Organising Committee to the National Board for acceptance.

RICK BARNS
Chairman & Meet Director.
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RARETING
The Marketing strategy outlined in the Preliminary report and expanded in the mid-
year report was generally followed and resulted in the enlistment Of a major sponsor
whose  support  represented  by  a  donation  of  kind,  was  convertible  to  a  cash.
Numerous other cash and kind sponsors on a lesser scale were also elilisted.

The  overall  strategy  Of  preparing  a  mailing  list  of  a  broad  cross-section  of  the
business  community  compiled  from  members  suggesfrons  (generally  those  with
whom they deal on a daily or weekly basis), and the local tdephone book, proved
successful as  a base for sending out the forlnal marketing proposal. This list also
when divided amongst the several committees and their members became the focus
for personal telephone follow-ups and meetings.

The greatest success from this approach was with the offer of the naming rights to
individual events,the Happy Hours and full and half page advertisements in the
program. The scale Of fees was an arbitrary one but once set appfied to all sales. The
only deviation was the offer of prominent placement for adverts on the front and
back covers(inside & outside). Where possible a business who bought advertising as
wen as naming rights to an event the advert was placed adjacent to that event.

whel.e possible the offer of kind that was readily able to be tuned to cash was by
way of use for happy haul.s  and presentation dirmer, or  an early bird incentive
(although this did not generate the expected early cash flow).

The Early Bird competition attracted very few entries. It was conducted like a normal
raffle with each entry being given a number on receipt and recording of their entry
form and money. On expiry of the closing date for early bird entries all nulnbers
were placed in a box and a number drawn. The col.responding entry was awarded
the prize. It was won by a Darwin Stingers member who donated it back to the
Committee and was re-raffled during the Swim.

The Anticancer Council provided the most appropriate head gear that Competitors
received in the Swim Bag, and they had a presence every day at the pool selling their
products.

ZEDAR were once again a major suppol.ter of the National swim although it took a
little time to finalise the arrangements. Pal.t of their support was in the form of Swim
Caps for the Open Water 5000k swim.

The large  caravan used as the irrformation booth was provided by the Casuarina
Kiwanis Club  on hire fee/cash donation exchange, and proved invaluable as a focal
point for all competitor enquires .
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Following feed back from sponsors the Marketing Committee should where possible
let the sponsor of an event know the date and approximate time the event is likely
to be swum to afford the sponsor the opportunity to be in attendance during their
event. This is especially relevant if the sponsor wishes to provide their product to the
competitors of their event.

puBLlcrr¥

Limited publicity in the lead up to the swim was generated for a variety of reasons.
During the Swim however the media attention was a little more evident after the
completion of the higher profile Arafura Games with its International appeal.

Several altides and photographs appeared in the local press and television coverage
after word of records being broken every day got out.

Radio 2UE a3dwina Seaton, (02) 930 9954) also sought daily results which went live
to  air,  so in all  it may be  said that for  a while  our profile was raised,  and our
organisational aims I.eceived public recognition as a result.

Copies of available print media coverage has been included with this report.

BILL TINAPPLE / PATRICK BARLEY
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POOL CO-ORDINATION

As mentioned in previous reports the hire of the pool from the Darwin City Council
did  not  mean  that  we  were  hiring  what  would  be  considered  the  ndnimum
requirements to make the pool ready as a competitive venue.

All  the  necessary  ilrfrastructure  had  to  be  provided  and  put  in  place  by  the
Committee. A pool coordinator was therefore appointed to over-see this critical task.

We were fortunate to see the constniction of the operations centre adjacent to the loo
metre start end of the pool completed prior to the Arafura Games, which provided
the recording staff with some degree of comfort and privacy for this rather onel.ous,
important task.

Three mobile seating stands with a capacity Of ? was put in place for the Arafura
Games by the Darwin City Council. In negotiation with Council for relief from their
pool hire charges they offered to leave the seating in place until the friday when two
units were required for another sporting event. These were well utilised and with the
shade-cloth ove]thead provided comfort and relief from the surL 'The shade-cloth had
been left in place from Arafura and some fast talking and the offer of payment Of a
hire fee saw it remain in place for the duf ation Of the Meet.

Sufficient  Chairs  and  trellises  were  hired  from  a  Darwin  Party  IEre  firm  and
provided for the Officials and Timekeepers as well as cold water drink stations in the
Marshalling Area and on the pool deck for officials and swimmers. The cold water
urns were loaned by the Darwin Triathalon Club and the Army.

A suggestion was received prior to the Swim about making arrangements for Clubs
to be able to hire tents or the like for shade. As there was no place who catered for
this type of market in Darwin arrangements were made with the Amateur Swimming
Clubs to borrow their shade structures which together with sponsor donated tents
(Telecom/Commonwealth Bank)  and the hire of a large shade stl.ucti]re from the
Darwin Kiwarris Club (used for the marshalling area), in addition to the permanent
structure on the pool grounds, provided adequately for swilrmel.s and spectators
requirements were without Clubs having to resort to individual hire.

The public address system at the pool was supplemented with the hire of additional
amplifier   and   Inicrophones   from   Top   End   Sounds   providing   the   volunteer
announcers with an avenue to be heard all around the pool deck.

The hanging of sponsor banners and other advertising media was able to be left in
place as the pool had been hired for the full period of the swim. This also enabled
the electronic tilning equipment scoreboard to remain in place reducing the amount
of work at the begirming and end of each session.
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Consideration  was  given  to  supplementing  the  facilities  provided  on  the  pool
grounds, such as additional cold water showers and I)ortable toilets however the pool
management was not overly helpful with suggestions how we might realise these
ideas,  possibly  with  Council  assistance.  As  existing  facilities  were  proved  to  be
adequate for Arafu].a nothing further was done. On the day they proved adequate for
the numbers that were actually catered for.

The Casuarina Amateur Swimming Club's club house, with direct access from the
pool grounds, was available at all times during the swim and was the venue for the
Members forum and lunchtime Coadiing lectures as well as the Level MI Coading
Course run in conjunction with the Swim by the National Director of Coaching.

Catering  for  the  competitors  was  the  responsibhity  of  Pool  Management,  the
committee  endeavoured  to  ensure  that  the  management  was  awa].e  of  likely
requirements of the competitors leading up to the swim.

Provision was made for the attendance Of St. John Ambulance at every session as
well as lifesavers from the Royal Life Saving Society.

At the conclusion of the pool events shade and other facilities, such as water coolers,
were taken to Lake Alexander for the Open Water Swim.

•  OpEN WATER sv\rlM

The  survey  for  the  5k.  course  was  undertaken  by  surveyors  from  the    N.T.
Department of Transport and Works, and was trialled over 2k. and 5k. during the
Arafura Games, as was the organisation and coordination Of officials, recording and
the like.

Three  large  Marker  buoys were  donated by  BIIf  Off,  and  after  the  event were
donated to the Darwin TI.iathalon dub  for future Lake  swims, The Tri-Club  also
assisted with additional marker buoys used to define course direction and changes.
They also made available their Seiko stopwatch with printout facilities which was
used as the official time record. Back-up watches were available, one for each group
of numbers representing a particular group of swimlners.

Mention must also be made of the invaluable assistance given by NIchele and Harry
Schoefield in the setting up and rurming of this event, as wqu as the assistance of the
other technical officials and volunteers from the Amateur swimming clubs on the
day.

Whilst the coordination for this event was loosely tied to the Pool Coordination and
ProgramSub{ommittees,ithasbeenrecognisedthatseparaterespousibilitiesshould
be allocated for this event to give more attention to the operational aspects once the
swim is under way. It was realised too late that heavy reliance needed to be placed
on the quality of the radio commimication facility if this was to be the chief method
for counting swimmers laps.
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The Darwin Surf Life Saving Club provided water safety with lifesavers paddhiig
boards up and down the course. They also assisted onshore officials in redirecting
wayward swi-ers.

AssistancewiththelogisticswasprovidedbyEmergeneyServicespersormelwhoalso
provided the boats and hand-held radios used to communicate swinel.s numbers
to the recorders and timekeepers on shore.

PAUL GIBSON
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TECENCAL
'ITie  Techical  Committee  sought the  assistance  of visiting  Clubs  in  all  areas  of

expertise.

NationalTechliicalDirector,rmchelleSchoefieldacceptedtheroleofchiefRefereeand
was  assisted in this  task by husband Hany  Schoefield.  Halfy  also  oversaw  the
installation and operating Of the electronic timing equipment. Due to his expertise
gained at State levd in N.S.W. in this area, few if any problems arose with time
keeping and recording.

Technical  support was  also  provide by the  N.T.A.S.A.  Chief Referee, Ms  Gwen
Gable, and other accredited officials.

Prior to the meet NIchele conducted a series of Technical lectures with members of
both the Arrthem Salties and Darwin Stingel.s Clubs. As a result of these lectures
members from both Clubs became the first AUSSI accredited Techriical officials. Out-
going President, Graham MCDougall, highlighted this fact in his opening speech by
awarding those membel.s with their formal accreditation.

TREKEEPING

Tines were recorded by both hand held watches (two per lane) and by electronic
hand tops (one per lane) cormected to the touchpads providing a backup if needed,
as wen as the automatic readout from the touchpads which was directly fed from the
OSM6. into the computer loaded with the Omega Meet Masters program.

The  role  of  Chief  timekeeper  was  performed  by  volunteers  from  the  Amateur
Swinming  Clubs  who  took  the  time  off  to  assist  even  though  they  were  not
comected with AUSSI.  This volunteer  assistance  was  greafty  appreciated by the
committee and formal acknowledgments have been sent to all individuals concerned
in this and other areas.

There was a minor problem with the counting of laps for the 800 metre Freestyle
event. It is not an automa.tic requirement for time keepers to take lap splits or record
them on a split sheet, so that a check on laps completed may be made by the Chief
Referee at any tine during a heat.

The overall cool.dination Of the timekeeping was undertaken by the members of the
ALICE  AUSSI  Club  to  ensure  all  stations  were  filled  at  all  times.  Cans  for
replacements during the Swim were minimal as all visiting Clubs pitched in to see
that the start of events were not delayed.
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i
h4ARSIIALLING

The role Of Marshall for the Swim was undertaken by AUSSI members from the
ARNIHM SALTHS who kept everyone informed and on the move. There were no
instances Of swimmers swimming in wrong lanes and the olily hiccup was the change
of venue when the large  shade  cloth was erected overnight on the TuesdaLy and
swinrmers were asked to relocate to this lal.ger shade area for the afternoon session
on the Wednesday.

PROThsTS & DISQUALHCAHONS

There were two official protests relating to the actual rurming of the Swim, both of
which were dismissed as they related to decisions of a technical nature.

There were fouteen (14) disqualifications and these are summgrised as follows:-

incorrect turn, IM : 1 ;
false start on second start : 4 ;     -
incorrect breaststroke kick : 5 ;
incorrect relay change : 1 ;
incorrect stroke in medley relay leg : 1 ;
incorrect breaststroke start : 1
incorrect stroke in IM leg : 1

There were numerous offers for the task of guest amouncer. At one stage we thought.
we would have to prepare a roster. These offers of assistance we greatly appreciated
as it allowed members of the colnlnittee to swim their events and/or have a break'
from their official duties.

A bit Of light comic relief was provided by David Cummings of W.A. and Peter Gmet
of S.A. at the microphone as well as some interesting highlight on up-and-coming
heats, due to their  combined knowledge and experiences of National Swims and
members achievements. It was a pity both were unable to stay for the full period of
the  Swim.  NED  also  did his bit to maintain the  standard of the  armouncing on
several occasions.

Recolrmendations:

- that the rules reflect the need for timekeepers to record individual 100 metre
lap  tines  and that lap  sheets be  provided  as  a  matter  Of  course  for  this
purpose  where  long  distance  events  (800m  and  1500m)  are  included  as
approved pool events at a National swim.

ROB PILE
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"IIOW  DOES  IT GO  AGAIN?"

TRYING  TO  EVALUATE THE  MEET MASTER  'EVALUATION'  PF}OGF}AMME



HOSPITALITY

AREAS    OF   RESPONSIBILITY:

Welcomin Function

(a)         Welcoming   Function
(t))        Hap|)y   Hours
(c)         Daily   Newsletter
(d)        Refreshments   for   officials
(e)        Presentation   Dinner

Venue:               Darwin   Sailing   Club
Catering:         Darwin   Sa.iling   Club
Cost:                   Slo   per   head
Attendance:   Approx

The   Darfyin  Saz-Jjz]g  club  was   chosen   as   the   venue   for  this   function   because  of  its   top
location    and    casua.1    Darwin    atmosphere,    which    was    added    to    by    the    group    of    four
wandering   minstrels   and   the  nc>velty   animals   CJammy  &  Czingy.

As   our   main   sponsor   was    TOoffEys  j3.LU-I;   the   Sailing   Club   ran   a   bar   selling   Tooheys
Blue   (donated   by   the   sponsor)   along   with   wine   and   soft   drinks.      People   who   wanted
other  drinks  could   purcha.se  them   from   the   main   bar.

The  function  wEis   generally  well  received.     The  main  problem   was  with   getting  the  tra.ys
of  foc)d  to  the  tables.     Each  tray  was  attacked   with  such   gusto  as  AUSSI   members   went  +
into   a   feeding   frenzy   and   there   seemed   to   be   panic   that   there   would   not   be   enough
food.     At  the  end  of  the  night,   t,here  were  at  lea.st  2  full  trays  of  food  left  over,   so  the
problem   `mas  not  with   under   catering,   but  with   getting   it  to  the  vultures   quick  enough!
In   hindsight,   perhaps   it   should   have   been   orgarii.sed   that.   all   the   food   would   ai`rive   at
the   one   time   inste-ad   of   coming   out   at   10   miliute   intervals.      It   should  also   be   made    VEfiy
clear  that  this   is   not  supposed   to  be  a   meal,   but   just  light  finger  food.

(b)         Hal)DV   Hours

Venue:              Casuarina   Pool
Catering:         Darwin   Stingers

The   Happy  Hours   were  fairly   successful.      ]t   was   a  really   good  a.tmosphere  on   t,he   lawns
of  the  poc)1   grounds   at  the   end  of  a   day's   swimming.

'  .  Platters   of   fresh    fruit   were   provided   free   of   chaLrge,    along    with    chips,    peanuts    &   a  .
small   flmount   of   pizza.  slices,      I)rinks   were  sold   at  the   bar   (Tooheys   Bl`ie   -   provicled   by
the   sponsor  -   wine,   juice  and   soft   drinks).

A  liquor  licence   was   obtained  to   run  the  Happy  Hours  at  the  cost  of  $20.
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(c)         Dailv   Newsletters
I

A   dally   newsletter   was   distributed   each   day   to   let   people   know   what   was   going   on,  and
just   to   report   on   interesting   bits   of   gossip   from   members   from   au   over.            A   goss|.p
box  wa.s   set   up   at   the   Information   Booth   so   that   people   could   drop   any   bits   of   gossip
or   important   information   into   a   central   spot   to   be   collected   and   printed   up.       A   club
member   also   wa.Iked   around   the   pool   collecting   information   each   day.      People   were   keen
to  contribute  to  the  newsletter  and  it   was   well  received.

(d)        Refreshments   for   Officials

Each   day   a   table   was   set   up   to   provide   refreshments   for   officials.      There   wa.s   a.n   urn
with   tea,    coffe,    milo   etc,    a   couple   of   iced    water   containers,    and   a   big   container   of
biscuits.     Officials   could   just   go   and   help   themselves   a.t  any   time.     This   was   very   little
trouble  to  set   up   a.nd   was   much   appreciated   by   officials.

Presentation   Dinner

Venue:             Cantillas  Restaurant
Cost:                  $35   per  head
Attendance:   Approx

The   biggest   problem   in   the   lead-up   to   the   event   was   not   knowing   how   many   people
were   going   to   attend.      We   originally   had   booked   aliother   venue   which   could   cater   for
400   people.      When   all   the   Swim   entries   were   in,   it   looked   as   i,bough   there   would   only
be  about  200  people  attending   the  dinner  and  so  the  venue   was  changed.          But  during
the   week   of  the  Swim,   many   more   people   booked  for  the   dinner,   a.nd  the   cbosen   venue
was   only   just  able  to  squeeze  in  everyc)ne   who  attended.

The   biggest  plus   a.bout   the   chosen   venue   was   that   the   restaurant  loc)ked   after   all   the
seating  and  catering   so  there   was   very   little   tha-t   we  had   to   do   on   the   night.      Set  up
of  the  presentation   area   was   done  on  the  afternoon   of  the   dinner.     The  public  address
system   wa.s   also   provided   by  the  restaurant.

A   local   band   (Catch   2a   was   hired   at   a   cost   of   $500   so   that   people   could   dance   after
the   dinner   and   presentations.                                                                ';b

One    of    the   Darwin    Stingers    members    is    a    TV    and    Radio    announcer    a.nd    he    kindly
offered   his  services   free  of  charge  as   Master   of   Ceremonies.     He   did   an   excellent   job   of
the   preseiltations   a.nd   kept. the  audience  amused.

Some   young   swimmers   from   the    Casuaz-jj]a   A/]ja.£eur   SwI.j7]H]J.rag   Club,    dressed   in   old   style
swimming    costumes    (provided    by    Speedo)    carried    out    the    medals    for    presentation.
Many   people  commented   that  it   was   a  lovely   idea  to  have  younger   swimmers   involved   in

•this   way.

The   dinner   was   presented   in   a   buffet   style.      There   were   2   serving   outlets   and   people
did   not  have  to  stand  in   a   queue   for  too   long   a   t.ime.     The  restaurant  had   catered   for
50   e.xtra   as   they   had   been   warned   about   the   voracious   appetites   of   AUSSI    members!
Even   so,   all   the   food   was   eaten!
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There   was    much    discussion   prior   to   the   event   abc)`lt   seating   arrangements.       |t,    was
generally   felt  that,   rather  than   have   tables   set   aside   for   each   club,   that   the   seating  ;
would   t)e   on   a   first-come   first-serve   basis.      It   was   hoped   that   clubs   would   not   all   sit
together   and   that   I)eople   would   mix   with   people   from   other   clubs.      (This   was   also   why
buffet-style    was    chosen    -    so    that    people    would    mix    with    others    while    they    were
queuing   for   food.)      Initially,   it   seemed   to   be   working   well   -   on   arrival,    people   would
walk   in   and   find   available   places   to  sit.     But  one   club   arrived   very   late   en-masse   and
demanded  that  they  all  be  seated  together.     This   caused   quite  an   upset  and  resulted   in
a.   table   of   officials   offering   to   give   up   their   t&ble   to   the   very   demanding   club   of   late
arrivals.      Perhaps   in   hindsight,   it   would   ha.ve   been   better   to   provide   a   table   for   each
club,   and   then   encoura.ge   people  to   mingle  as   they   wish.

Unfortunately,   there   were  about   six   cars   broken   into   in  the   carpark   of  the   restaurant
during   the   evening.      This   was   discovered    just   after   the   presentations   had   finished.
Many     people     decided,     beca,use     of    this,     tha.t     t.hey     would     lea.ve     early.         This     was
unfortunate   as   the   band   had   been   booked   to   play   till   lam   so   that   people   could   dance,
but   everything   wound   down   much   earlier   than   that   due   to   people's   concern   over   their
cars  in  the  carpark.

CONCLUSION
The    llospitality    Committee   felt   that   the   largest    problem    they    had   to    face    was    not
knc)wing   the   final  numbers   for   each   f unction.

Generally   we   felt   that   everything   went   fairly   succussfully   -   no-one   starved,    people
seemed   to   ha.ve  a   good   time,   and  everyc)ne  on   the   Committee  survived  the  ordeal.

IELEN CONSTANTH\lE
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pROGRA"E COMNITTEE REpoRT - igg3 NATloNAL si^rlM

Committee

A programme committee of three members plus a chairperson was formed in
September  1991.    Due  to  transfer  from  Darwin  of one member  and work
commitments overseas of another member our committee was reduced to two
members for the three months prior to Nationals.

Computer Eauit)ment

We were loaned an Osbome 386SX computer and printer from NCOM Services
- NT Treasury and this proved invaluable.

The Northern Territory Amateur Swimming Association  (NTASA)  gave us
access to their OMEGA Meet Manager Swim Program software whose Masters
Swim Meet Program met all of our requirements for the Meet.

The Computer linked up to the Automatic Officiating Device which linked to
the touch pads in the pool.

Recorders only needed to manually input results in the case of disqualifications
or if a touch failed to register on the touch pads (and all relay events - further
mention in Recording Report).

Re gistration Forms

Registration Forms and individual entry forms (together with assorted travel
information) were posted to all clubs at the coqunencement of the last week in
October.

EEarly Bird closing date was 31st December and 33 entries were received by this
date.

Final closing date was 5th March by which date a total of 400 entries had been
rreceived.  We accepted late entries from 3 people whom we felt had legitimate
reasons for not making the closing date. Another 3 people advised us well in
advance of the programme being printed that they would be unable to attend
the swim so their entries were withdrawn.

Our  final figure was  400  entries  from  a  total  of 70  cribs  which  included
participants from all States and Territories and 3 from overseas Q`lew Zealand-2
and USA-1)

All entries were registered  on Meet Manager and  a report posted to  each
participating clul].   Clubs then confacted us to confrm that data entry was
ccorrect.  This procedure is recommended for future organising committees.
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4400m,800mand5000m

Competitors were asked to register for the 400m, 800m and 5000m events.  The
main purpose of this was to take scratchings which enabled us to check the
need for reseeding the event.

We had to take into account the fact that some competitors arrived in Darwin
part way through the meet and others were making the ntpst of opportunities
to take day trips where possible to see the Territory.

We did not penalise anyone for not registering because of the likelihood that
they were not at the pool on registration day because of the above reasons.

There were 66 start:rs for the 5000m event which was held at Lake Alexander.
There was a slight communication problem with the radio operator on boardd
the boat and timekeepers had some difficulty hearing nuinbers as they were
called.  Apart from this the swim was a success.

ILifesavers from P`IT Surf Lifesaving Club were on duty throughout the Lake
swim and weather conditions were perfect.

Results

The Results Book took longer than anticipated to  edit due to heavy work
commitments  of  our  volunteer  (non-masters)  editor.    She  put  in  several
weekends completing the task. We apologise for the delay.  However, I believe
the presentation and detail provided in the book was well worth waiting for.

hdividualresultsweretypedontoacertificate.foreachcompedtor.
A Results Book together with certificates and any ribbons or badges which had
not been collected during the Meet were forwarded to each participating club.

One club contacted us to say that they had not recieved their results and on
investigation we found that the results had been posted to the former secretary
whose address still appeared on our club contact list.  We advised the club and
they were able to fouow this up.

Special thanks  go  t6  the  Programme  Committee  members  and  volunteer
Recorders and AOD Operator whose efforts helped to ensure that the Meet ran
smoothly.
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Recommendations

1.        That NED direct that clubs through their Branches provide National
Office with a current contact list by 31 October each year and to provide
upated lists throughout the year in the case of vacant positions being
filled.  Ideally if each Club had its own Post Office Box then there
would be no need to change the club address each year with change
of office bearers.

2.        That all participating clubs provide the Host Branch with current
Club address list.

3.        That a folder.containing all Entry Forms and summary sheets be kept
on hand in the Recording Area in order that any queries regarding
entries can be checked immediately they are received and action taken
to correct any errors/omissions.

Joan Curtain
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FINANCIAI]  REPORT

On  the  next  page  you  will   f ind  the   audit  report,   followed  by
t.he  Audited  Financial  Statement  for  the  1993  National  Swim.

The   National   component,    as   you   can   see,    is   $6,531.    The   Swim
Committee   considers   the   financial   result  very   pleasing.   This
result   would   not   have   been   possible   without   the   hard   work
undertaken  to  obtain  sponsorship  in  both  cash  and  kind.

Kind  was  either  turned  into  cash  eg.   beer  us:d  by  presentation
dinner  venue  or  it  reduced  expenditure  eg  printing  done  gratis
by  club  members.

An  additional  financial  statement  is  therefore  included  which
further   breaks   down   items,   provides   a   listing   of   kind,   and
shows   the   much   reduced   result   had   that   sponsorship/donation
not  been  obtained.

Kind  does   not   include   those   items   provided   as   give   aways   in
the  information  bags  for  all  competitors,   such  as  the  cans  of
coke   and   the   pens.    The   reason   for   non-inclusion   being   that
funds  would  not  have  been   expended   on   these   items   anyway,   so
there  is  no  real  saving.   They  are  considered  more  a  bonus.

\STATISTICS

Statistics  arising  from  the  swim  financial  results  are:-

Welcome  Function        -  72%  of  all  entrants  attended
Presentation  Dinner  -  69%   ''        ''            ''                   ''
T-Shirt  Sales                -  43%
Relays                                 -46%

"           purchas ed
to  entrants
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Aussl  i4Asrms  swlHmc  IN AlrsTBAIIA nr:.

1993  itATlaIAL  swlH

AUDlmis  RE© ro lzAHcltal, CHTTCE

I  have  audited  the  attached  Financial  Statement  of  the   1993  Natiorml  S`7im  in
accordance with Australian Auditing  Standards.

It was  not practicable  for  the  organisers  to  establish  accounting  control  over
cash  receipts  from  all   sources  prior  to  their  receipt  and  recording  ]ry  the
organisers.     Accordingly,   I   have  not  eriended  my  audit   examination  of   cash
receipts   beyond   verification   of   the   amounts   recorded   in   the   organisers'
accounting records .

Subject to  the  effect of the matter referred to  in the preceeding paragraph,  in
my  opinion,  the  Financial  Statinent  presents  fairly  the  receipts  and payments
transactions  of  the  1993  National  Swim.

maiiE
G3eRE -
13.  E]s.   (Accountaney)    Ash
3 ife Street
JEml   RT   O8io
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AHsSI  14asHms  swrmmc  na    USTRALIA  IRE.

1993  izz\HcntAL  swn4

REXHrs

Branch donation
Eltrance  fees  - individual

- relays
Grant  - lforfuem territory Government
Interest
Presentation dirmer
Sponsorship  -  Zedar

-  Swim  Cormittee
- Armhem  Salties- - Stingers

Start-up loan

P^-
Administrative  expenses
Bank  &  goverrment  charges
donation  -  N.T.  Amateur  Swimning
Association clubs

Hire of gel
Marketing exprses
Officials '  hospitality
Printing  -  prograrmes

- results hoks
- dirmer tickets

Presentation dirmer
Purchases  -  hats

-medals,  rifrous  & tro];hies
Repayment of  start-up  loan
Site  establishment  -  shade hire/chairs/sound

-  St.  John Ambulance
- hf esavers

SURE-

RATlc8nl]  cOMpcaunIT
BRanicil  ccmpchmIT

$6'531

if i  =iE

37,306

24,245

$13,061

goo
13,965
1'116
3'500

181

9,660
.   2,140

1,564
400

2`780
1, 500

1,637
69

500
2,000
1,469

420
3,004

572
25

8 , 420
840

1'728
1, 500
1`411

250
•.400
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1993   NATIONAL   SWIM   FINANCIAL   STATEMENT   -   WITH   KIND

ACTUAL               KIND
INCOME

Start  Up  Loan
Entry  Receipts :

Individual   Events   @   $35/person   *   399
Relays  `L@    $6    *    186

Sponsorship :
Cash  -   Zedar

-   Swim  Committee
-  Arnhem  Salties
-  Darwin  Stingers

Kind   (Turned  into  cash)
-   Swim  Committee
-  Darwin  Stingers

Donation  from  Branch
Presentation  Dinner  @   $35/person  *   276
Grant-in-Aid  Admin  Assistance
Interest

TOTAL   INCOME

EXPENDITURE

Pool  Hire
Site  Establishment:

Shade  Hire/chairs/Sound  System  eta
Seating
St  John  Ambulance
Royal  I.ifesavers
•Surf  Lifesavers
Hire  of  van

Medals,   Ribbons,   Trophies
Printing :

I>rogrammes
Results  Books
Dinner  Tickets
Expressions  of  Interest
Registration  Forms

Marketing   (Advertising,   etc)
Hats
Badges
Zedar  caps
Administrative  Expenses
Presentation  Dinner
of f icials  Hospitality
FID   &   BAD   tax
NT  Amateur  Swimming  Association  Clubs   -  Donation
Repay  Start  Up  I.oan

TOTAlj   EXPENDITURE

SURPLUS    (DEFICIT)

NATIONAL   COMPONENT
BRANCH   COMPONENT

$

1,500

13 , 965
1,116

2 ' 140
750
400

2'560

814
220
500

9'660
3 , 500

181

37'306                           0

$

2,000

i,411
0

2,380
850

250
200
200
0400

1,728

3,004               1,400
572                      700

1,469                      250
840
0650
0360

1,637       .         1,200
8,420

420
69

500
1,500

24,245               9,140
===================

13,061                3,921

6'531
6'530
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FINANCE   OPERATIONS

As  mail  was  received,   it  was  given  direct  to  the  Meet  Director
who   prepared   a   summary   sheet   which   detailed  who   the  mail   was
from,      individual     &     relay     entries,      i-shirt     orders,      &
presentation    dinner     &    welcome     function    ticket     requests.
Entries    were    given    €o    the    Programme    Cormittee    whilst    the
Finance     Committee     received     all     money,      t-shirt     orders,
presentation  dinner  &  welcome  function  ticket  requests.
Honeys   were   checked   against   the   summary   sheets    and   banked.
Receipts    were    prepared    &    the    cash    book    written    up.     The
individual   cash   book   columns   were   then   checked   against   the
summary    sheets    &    order   f orms    bo    ensure    receipts    had   been
accurately  classified  eg  I-shirt  orders  equalled  the  amount  in
the      t-shirt   colunin   of   the   cash   book.   A   list   of   I-shirt
orders,   by   size,    &   a   list   of   presentation   dinner   &   welcome
function  tickets  paid  for,  was  prepared  and  checked.

Amounts  receipted  for  entries  were  checked  against  the  number
of  entries  received  by  the  Programme  Committee.

The. entry  forms  asked  that  entries  &  fees  be  forwarded  through
clubs ,      not      from      individual      members.       Inadvertently      &
unfortunately  the  order  form  for  I-shirts,  presentation  dinner
&   welcome   fur.ction   tickets   did   not   request   payment   through
Clubs ,

Whilst   many   clubs    paid   f or    entries    &    orders   by   one    club
cheque,     many  cheques,   money  orders,   bank  cheques   &   cash  were
received  from  individuals.   On  occasion  the  name  on  the  cheque
bore  no  resemblance  bo  any  person  entered  in  the  Swim   (It  was
guessed  that  a  club  secretary  wrote  their  own  personal  .cheque
for   --club     entries).          Considerable.   cross     referencing    was
required  because,   in  order  to   save  on  postage,   receipts  were
sorted  into  clubs  &  placed  in  entrants  information  bags,  or  at
least  into  one  club  members  bag  for  distribution.

The   workload   for   the   person   preparing   banking,    receipts    &
writing  up  the   cashbook  would  be   considerably  reduced  if   all
entries   &   all   orders   came   from   the   Clubs,   even   if   the   Club
ended   up   sending   more   than   one   cheque.    Not   only   would   the

I:::Te°(frtw°±rskndoe€Cr::S:cEbeudttthhae±Pt°hs±Ss±b5±:=¥am°fw±C]°[nf=:±°fnu]±;
overcome,  we  can  however  try! )

It  was  very  apparent  which  clubs  are  well  organised.

REcoinENDATloN  FOR  FUTURE  SWIH  oRGANlsms   :
REQUEST   HlzLT   AIL   m]mHs   &   oRDms       BE   FORWARDED   TlmouGH
cLUBs   oN   surmlAR¥   sHEETs   PREPARED   FOR   TIIAT   puRposE,    AI.SO
THAT   PA¥ImNT   BE   MADE   8¥   INDlvlDUAI[s   To   THEIR   cl,uB   pnllcll
SIIOUID     THEN     ISSUE     ONE     CI-UB     CHEQUE     FOR    EACH     GROUP     OF
ENTRIES   RTC.   FORWARDED.
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SOUVENIRS

The  Swim  Committee  decided  in the  early  planning  stages,  based  on  reports  from
other  National  Swims,  to  take  a  conservative  approach  and  limit  the  number  of
swim   souvenirs   offered   for   sale   and   to   arrallge   pre-ordering   with   the   swim
registration.

It was  then  decided  to  go  with  a  souvenir T-Shirt.  Quotes  were  obtained.  A  local
supplier  was   selected  on  price,  the  print  design  which  had  a  definite  Territory
flavour,  and the quality of the shirt.

Orders received with the entries totalled 132 shirts.  A further 38 were ordered, with
money up front,  on the first day of the swim rna.king a total of 170 shirts sold.
The  decision  to  go  with  pre-ordering  was  the  correct  one  and  it  is  recommended
that future  swim comrittees  also follow this  practice to  ensure no loss  is  made  on
souvenirs.

The   shirts   were   very   popular   and   look   small.   Approximately   three   people
complained about the sizing Of the shirts.

Other  souvenir  prc`dricts  were  made  available  free  with  the  Entrants  Information
Bags.  These  included  a  navy  blue  legiormaire  cap  screenprinted  with  the  words
"Swim to the Top"  in  gold on the flap  at the  back.  These caps  were  obtained at  a

very  reasonable  price  with  the  assistance  Of  the  Northern  Territory  Anti-Cancer
Foundation,   and   appeared  to   be   popular   and   useful   based   on   the   number   of
swimmers wearing them poolside.

In addition a cloth badge was provided bearing th-e Darwin City Council logo.

Additional  caps  and  badges  were  either  provided  to  Amateur  Swimming  Officials
who took leave from their work and helped out at the swim,  or sold for $2.50 at the
information  Booth.  Badges  were  also  provided  along  with  a  swim  program,  and
receipt, to sponsors and businesses who advertised in the program.

ENTRANTS INFORMATION BAGS

On  the  Saturday  moming  prior  to  the  swim  400  bags  were  filled  with  numerous
items.  Included wet.e  programs,  a map  of the swimming centre  indicating  where eg
the   marshalling   area   &   other   facilities   were   located,   &   sponsors   product   &
literature,  collected previously.

The  bags  were  then  individually  labelled for  each  entrant,  with their  name  &  club
code,  and  placed  in  Club  order alphabetically  in  an  area  set  aside  for  each  State  &
Territory.

Presentation  Dinner &  Welcome Function Tickets  and  souvenir T-Shirts  previously
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ordered  and  paid  for  were  then  placed  in  individuals  bags  as  required  from  a  list
prepared. These bags were then double checked to ensure the correct- T-shirt size
& correct tickets had been placed in the bag.

The    plastic   bags    utilised   were    provided    by    the   Northern   Territory   Tourist
Commission.

The bags were available for collection at the Swimming Centre on the evering prior
to  the  commencement  of  the  swim.  Two  club  representatives  were  to  collect  the
bags  for  each  club.   This  did  not  always  happen  but  the  number  of  swimmers
collecting bags  at any one time was manageable.

Obviously if the  Welcome  Function was  to  be held prior to the  commencemelit of
the  swim  in  future,  this  would  be  an  ideal  time  for  registration  &  collection  of
programs etc.

TIH INFORMATION BOOTH

The  information  Booth  was  originally  suggested  as  a .general  information/courtesy
booth for visitors  to  Darwin to help  with any  questions  they may have eg where to
catch a bus, taxi, find a Post Office,  chemist etc. It became much more, in fact the
focal point  of the  swim,  and due to the  efficient,  pleasant,  helpful  personalities  of
the workers proved most successful.

It is  recommended that if future swim organisers  plan  an information centre  of this
nature that they select sub-comlhittee members  & helpers who  are  aware of what is
happeliing where, when & why at the Swim becairse they will get asked an amazing
variety of questions.

The  following  information  is  provided on  the  activities  which were  undertaken  at
the IIlformation Booth:-

Hours of Operation

Hours  were  not  set  as  Volunteers  were  encouraged  to  swim. in  their  events  and  to
take  part in  other  activities  eg  Happy  Hours  where  possible.  The  Booth  was  open
before the commencement of swimming each session and stayed open during Happy
Hours  and later on the Thursday and Friday.  On the Wednesday night,  however the
Booth  closed  once  the  final  relay  event  commenced  as  there  was  no  power in  the
Booth and darkness closed in.

Medals/ribbons  were  also  handed out  at  the  Long  Distance  swim  venue  and  at the
Presentation Dinner between 7pm &  7.30pm.  During the Dinner other requests were
also  attended  too  but  this  should  not  be  necessary  as  plenty  of  opportunity  was
presented to swimmers to collect their medals/ribbons previously.
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Announcer &  Recorders

Much liaison occurred with the  Announcer..  The  Recorders  provided the final results
for each everit to the Booth.

Registration of 400M,  800M &  5000M events.

Event registration took place at the Booth. Whilst advised in the program and in the
entrants  bags  on  an  information  sheet,  and  over  the  public  address  system  many
entrants  still  failed  to  confirm that they wished  to  swim  by  the  12  noon  deadline.
They then came to  the booth in  a  panic prior to  the swim  and were referred to  the
Recorders.

To confirm registration for each swim the entrants name was crossed through with a
highlighter pen on the list of entries for that event.  The heats were not re-seeded in
the events making one question the need for this at future meets.

Medals & Ribbon For Event Placegetters.

Placegetters  in  each  event  collected  their medal/ribbon from  the  information  booth
once   results   were   declared   final.   Their   names   were   crossed   through   with   a
highlighter on the results list as their medal/ribbon was collected.

Individual   event   medals   were,   in   many   cases,   tarnished,   and   in   a   few   cases
scratched.  Because of this  many complaints were received about the  standard of the
medals.

The  inedals  also  came  without  a  ribbon,  which.  was  a  decision  based  mainly  on
cost}  made  by  the  National  E,xecutive  Director  in  conjunction  with  the  National
Swim Comlnittee.  There were complaints  about the lack of ribbon and some people
purchased their own.

It  is  suggested  that  if  ribbon  is  not  provided  with  the  medal  that  consideration  be
given by future swim organisors to providing ribbon for sale.

The ribbons  were  of  a good standard  &  well  received  ...  except many people were
disappointed  that  they  did  not  receive  a  medal  for  second  &  third  placings  in
individual events.  This  matter was canvassed fairly heavily throughout the swim and
discussed with NED.  This  is  a matter for the Board to consider - olice  again.

Relay medals  (left over from Melbourne)   were a worry as part of the medal fell off
many  of  these  which  was  an  embarrassment  to  the  workers  at  the  Booth  and  to
Committee  members.  There  are no  more of these medals left.

We  erred  in  that  a  sign  was  not  erected  stating   "Medals  will  be  available  once
results  are final,  which  is  at least  half an hour after results  are  posted,  depending on
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protests".  I'm  sure  that  even  if  we  had  a  sign  we  would  still  have  been  asked  "are
the   medals   for  the   .....   available   yet?".   Once   results   were  final  we   advised  the
announcer.

Results

An  additional  set  of  results  for  each  event  was  provided  by  the  Recorders.  These
results were available for viewing at the Information Booth.  A table and chairs were
provided under shade and this was often used for this purpose by swimmers.

Engraving

An  engraving   service,   provided   by  a  local   engraver,   was   well  supported.   The
engraver provided an order form which asked for details Of :

Name
Event
Age
Time

to  restrict  engra.ving  to  what  would  fit  on  the  medal.   Small  plastic  bags  were
provided  by  the  engraver.  The  medal,  order  form  &  $3  were  placed  in  the  bag.
Medals  left  at  the  Inforlnation  Booth  by  2pm  were  delivered  to  the  engraver  by
Information  Booth  volunteers  and  delivered  back  to  the  pool  by  the  engraver by
loam  next  moming.  On  the  Saturday  moming  they  were  delivered  to  the  Lalce
where the distance swim was taking place.

Whilst no  cash profit  towards  the  swim was  made benefits  were  obtained by  using
this   engraver  who   provided   sponsorship   in   kind   by   providing   very   low   cost
fluol.escent  orange  shirts,   screen  printed,   to   Co-mlnittee  persons.  The  $3   cost  of
engraving  would not  have  seen him  make  a  profit  either,  but  he  also  provided the
Souvemir T-Shirts,and ribbons for the swim!

Palm Photographics

Palm Photographics  provided a  pick up  &  delivery film processing  service.  Only 2
people took advantage of this service. $2 per order was profil for the swim!!

Presentation Dinner & Welcome Function Tickets

These were sold from the Booth on the first day of competition  (in addition to those
tickets   pre-ordered..with   swim   entries).   Tickets   sold   very   well,   in   fact   above
expectations,  and we had to finally close off sales at the caterer's request.

We  also  offered  to  sell  presold  tickets  for  individrials  who  could  not  attend  the
dinner,  for  one  reason  or  another.  We  placed  the  ticket  &  then  the  money,  once
sold,  into  a named plastic money bag.
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Mastering S`vimming Books

Anita  Killmier gave  the  "Mastering  Swimming"  books  to  the  Booth  to  sell  as  there
was  no  National  Merchandise Stall.  Monies  received from the sale  of the book were
kept  separate   and  receipts  written   (which  was  very  time  consuming  in  the  rush
periods).

Lost &  Found

Items were delivered to either the Information Booth or the Announcer.

Club Addresses

After sending  out registration  forms  to  Clubs  in  1992  we  soon  discovered that the
club  listing  was  not  current.  To  ensure  result:s  would  be  sent  to  the  collect  club
address we  asked representatives from each club to provide their club address to the
Information Booth.

Contact Point

The Information Booth was  also used as  a contact. point for organisations setting up
at the swim eg The National Heart Foundation & the Anti-Cancer Foundation.

Courtesy Car

The  keys  to  the  Courtesy  Car,  provide'd  by  a  sponsor,  were  also held  at the  Booth
When-the car was  not in use.2

Control of Monies

As  the  Booth  was  orgarised  by the  Finance  Committee  the  cheque  book  and  cash
floats were  also held at the 13ooth.

Much cash passed hands,  especially on the first day.  A list was kept of tickets sold,
T-Shirts  to  be  ordered ,etc.  This  list  was  then  reconciled  to.monies.  It would have
been  more  correct  to  Provide  receipts  but  not  operationally  efficient  due  to  the
number of tasks  being undertaken by the 2-3  workers who fitted comfortably in the
van  being  used  as  the  booth.  The  volunteers  in  the  Booth  were  experienced  with
handling cash &  very responsible.

Bankings  were   regular  throughout  the  swim,   as  a  necessity.   On  the  Tuesday  &
Wednesday  a  combined  total  of  approx.  $4000  in  cash  was  banked.  The  amount  of
money passing hands  during the swim probably differs from swim to swim,  but the
amoiint of cash involved needs to be considered when planning for the swim.

A Cash  float  was  also  made  available  for the'Happy  Hour each  day  and  petty  cash
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for  milk,  ice  and  other  small  necessities  was  also  maintained  at  the  Information
Booth by the Finance Committee.
Daily Newsheet

A  box  was  provided  at  the  Information  Booth  for  items  for  the  Daily  Newsheet.
The  Editor  cleared  the  box  regularly.  The  Newsheet  was   distributed  from  the
Information Booth daily and appeared to be very well received.

Questionnaires

A  questiormaire  was  prepared by the  Swim  Committee.  These  questionnaires  were
included in the entrants bags.  Once com|)1eted they were placed in the box provided
at the Information Booth.

CI.ARE HUDSON
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Masters
dive into
93 titles
over8oaB    com|)e-

tltlon will be  a  hlgh-
n8ht Of the iso3 Aussl
Ma8tel'B    National
8wlm and Clul) Chan-
t)lormhip8  ln  Dawln
thl8 wcok.

A  field  of 400  8wh-
mer8   ranging  in  age
from 23 to 85 years will
contest   tlle   national
chanplon8hip8   at  the
Casuarina    Swimming
Pool   from   tomorz`ow
until Saturday.

Two New Zealander8
and an American 8wlm-
men will make the trip
to Austr8JJa.        .

Australian entrle8 ln-
elude  clubs  in Queeus-
land, Nevy South Wales ,
Victoria  and   We8teni
Au8tralla.

Page 24

The meet 18 the prem-
ier  event  on  the  MBJ3-
terEi   gwlmming  'calen-
dar.

Multiple   world   and
Aurfullan national re-

frofathoidirwMe¥£t£
AtLgtralin will also be ln
barwln for the  chan-
plonBhlp8.

#iTLtecars¥oci?g
Scoop  the  prl  ln  her
age group thl8 week.

Swlmmer8 will  com-
pete   over   di8tanceB

#inffE:¥e¥to
There will also tie  a

rm in Optional 8wlm &t
lalre Alexander on Sat-
urday.

Dleter   I.oellger,    cO
from   Adelalde,    1octfs
Bet to break the  wol.1d
record   for   the   2com
breach Stroke ln hl8 age
group.  She  was  Inside
the   world  record  for
that  race  at  his  last
meet.

The Stlburban

open swiin attracts--ITatjonal rivals
__  .  Some --Of   Austl.alia's

finest mature-age swim-
. mers  will. contest  the
&pe=a¥6tr:::E\=td:;Fe
evTehnetgT::£Stiheepaeu%£3;

.¥nads::::STbsh¥5EE;:gb:%L=

3o#:ttiEgitese#fle.sin
Almost 400 swimmers'

from around Australia
hive converge.4 on _the.
AUSSI Masters.
-mgrrsg€Eseedrisnsaagiedbsu¥iE:.

majority were from 45 to

Lake Alexander ......- ' .` The event starts at .7.in:

!|:?jt:t:En,i::eiri:d:eeiiiiei:.?.i:%jf:
ul.ging  on  Australia's

:¥iemoapz:::;5my=::-::-:::tfifgsg:I:i:Fnsa=:T£:af:6:i:age.

goppetitors ,over 5km at `  Pool .  t.omorrow   witheverits' ..... frori".    I  8am
ODwirds..     .
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Identicaltwincsj#:restj?i::n:i€:sduaGr::gapto°o#::t£:rLayR!£8fNfx^nEactHTELngEske.rsswjmm'ng

hamnle  nveB  in  Darwin  dud  fol-     '
• Identical .twin   Sisters   hannie

Thomson   ind   Gerda ,WiLLinms

Evfi:irmn¥e¥bau#o:tfra:hw°egke.I
The  two  are  Swimming  in-  the

AUSSI  National   Swim   and   Club
Champlonship8  at  Casuarina- pool,
but will not race each other .once.

cog;ti5ti°ti.vyee];I.::a:hnuced%ntoan£¥
back in the pool after a long break.

tb%nrB##E£®uuvyp®§#gB=E,
jumping back into- the wator vthreo
yeamagQ;     .    ~                              1 ,..-

lowed her Eister'8 lead. last year.
Both  are  now  competitive  Ma,8-

ter8 swimmers and lond]y remeln-
be£BthfgL:a£]%dfi%;Tn?oe8#:.ped-

place8 ln a  competition only to be
caught out. .. `

Jannle wad Sick one day, so Gerda
8warn  I or  her,  lmowing  She  could
bes££ethfo:ufihee.Si::E#tithtoor.L3,
Bchelne was diBboverod.. .  '   -..-"We've?1ways chmbeted agrinst

=a{cd¥p.gu¥wino::€#tgal'9tdh:fpi#
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ByMARNEYwl+ITE

A world record and sev-
eral   Australian   records
were broken at the'AUSSI
National  Swim  and  Club
Championships at Casuar-
ina pool yesterday.

Competition was fierce as 400
swimmers took  to the pool for
the carnival hosted by the NT
AUSSI    Ma:sters    swimming
club.

F`rank Griffith from  Queens-
land  swam`a  strong  race  to
break the wol.ld record for the
2com  backstroke  ln  the  85-89
year age group.

Griffith.. §5,   set   a   time   o£
4 ming  56.29 sees,  12.68 sees  in-
side the record.

The    Gladstone    Gropers
swimmer's  time  was  alsLo  an
inaugural Austranan record for
that age group.

Adelalde  Masters  swimmer
Dieter Loeliger broke t`ro Aust-
ralian records yesterday.

He swam a time of 6 :26.54 in
the   40o in  individual   medley,
weu inside the national record
of 6:38.38.
I  His  otnel.  gold  medal  swim
was in the 100 in breast stroke
for   which   he   set   a   time   of
1 : 27.97.

Pain   Fletchel`   from   Coifs
Harbor broke her own record in
the 50 to 54 years 400 in individ-
ual  medley  by  .55 sees  with  a
time of 6:56.49.

The women's loo in freestyle
record in the 55 to 59 yearage
group   was   broken   by   Pain
Hutchings.  She broke' her own
record with a time of 1:15.48.

Gerda Willlams from Cairns
set a record in the 50 to 54 200 in
backstroke,  3:07.15.

Victorian    swimmer   Jobst
Schmalenback  broke  his  own
1:14.05  record  in  the  35  to  39
yeal.a 100 in bl`east stroke.

caTSThu:£Eptoegatiyo.ncontinuesat

No-rthern Territory News,Wednesday, May 5,  1993
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Open swim attracts national rivals
Some   of   Australia's

finest mature-ag.e swim-
mers  will  contest  the
Open Water Swim at Lake
Alexander on Saturday.

evTehnetsw;1::!Stiheepdeums£S;
Masters Swimming cal-
endar  which has been
contesting its titles  in
Darwin this week.

Almost 400 swimmers

from around Australia
have ,converged on tbe
AUSSI Masters.

Organisers said swim-
mers varied in age but the

=naj::£iyz£Wnegr%5fr;:af::%
age.

The Open Swim will test

i:Eepfifetx°=d°evr:r 5km at
The event starts at 7am.

THURSDAY   MAY    6,     1993

Organisers have urged

li[t:t:Etiii::Fd:ee:ne:feh:o¥:u:!j
urging  on  Australia's
mfitu¥:fgews¥Tsma:::.on
at Casuarina Swimming
Pool    tomorrow    with
events   .    from        8am
onwards.
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world
records,
rfurmble
ByRARNEYWHITE
Qneep8hid   8wh-

mor   Frank   Grlfflth
broke two more world
rocord8 at the AUSSI
Natlonal   Swim   and

=n&=pfo£;y=
terdny.

Grlfflth,  86.  followe\d
hl8    world    record-
breaklng  effort  ln  the
200m    backstroke    on
Tuesday with world re-
cords  in  the  8ti   to   89
year8' 2cO in lndlvldual
medley  and  the   son
freestyle.   -

He  swam  a  time  of
4 mlns 40.15 sees  ln  the
medley, well lnglde the
old record of 5:33.2o.

He also Set all llraug-
ural  Au8trallan  recol.d
for his age group in that
race.

The Gladstone s`AAm-
mer  brcke.  the   world
record   ln   the   50m
freertyle   by   3,12secs
with    a    time     of
41.63 sees.

Grlfflth also broke his
o`hrn national  record of
46.16 8ecs ln that race.

Shaping
Seven  other  national

records  fell  yesterday
during what 18 shaplng
up to be one of the best
natlcinal  Maetels  com-
petltlotLB held.

I.lz    Walila    from
Manly reduced her o`Arn
national  record  in  the
women'8 6t; to 69 years'
800m   freestyle   by
almost 11 secB.

She  g`Ararn  a  time  of
13:64.10.

In the women'8 76 to
79 years 60 in butterfly,
Mary   Garton   from
Hlll8.   NSW,   avr'am   a
time  of  1:27.39,  break.
ing  the  old  record  of
1'.9,.T|.

Carton also broke the
record   for   the-200m
individual   medley   by
almost   lmln   20secs
wlth`& time of 8:10.00. -

Swlmmlng  continues
today   at   Ca8uarln&
Pool.  with   the   200m
freestyle,. ' 1`ap in  .back-
Btrol{e,  2oo in  Putterny
and relays.
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G13AHAIVI  MCDOUGALL AND  NOF}THERN TERPllTORY ADMINISTF]ATOF} -AUSTIN  ASHE
WELCOMING COMPETITORS
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"THE POOL"
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COMMONWEALTH  BANK & TELECOM'S SUPPORT IN  USE BY ANXIOUS  COMPETITORS!



GUEST ANNOUNCER -TONI  CAMERON  [QMM]

•.i

•.+ AN 'EASY-GOING'  MEET DIFIECTOR
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MULTIPLE WOPILD  RECORD  HOLDER  -FRANK GF3lFF!THS
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Hone
EN  85-89yrs

Frank  Griffiths

BEN   60-64yrs

Dieter  Loeliger

RATIONZEL

WOMEN   45L49

Jen  Thomasson

WOMEN   50-54

Pan  Fletcher

Gerda  Williams

WOREN   55-59

Pan  Hutchings

WOREN   65-69

Liz  Wallis

WOREN   75-79

Mary  Carton

WOMEN   280+

I.ilian  rohason
IJiz  Wallis
Eileen  Price
Zena  I.asserre

CJ

RECORDS   BROICEN  0R  ESTABI]ISIIED  AT
18TH   RATIONAI-   SWIM

DARWIN   4-8   RAY   1993

QGS      200m  Backstroke
200m  I/Medley.
200m  Butterfly
loom  Butterfly
loom  Butterfly
50m  Freestyle

SAM     200m  Breaststroke

QSM     200m  Freestyle

NCH     400m   I/Medley

QCN     200m  Breaststroke
200m  Backstroke
200m  I/Medley

NET     loom  Freestyle
50m  Freestyle

NEE     800m  Freestyle

NHlj       50m  Butterfly
200m   I/Medley

NEE     4x50m  Freestyle
Relay

4:56.29
4 : 40 .15
5:24.28
2 : 37 . 20
2 : 33 . 63

41.53

3 : 0 6 . 65

2:39.39

6:56.49

3:26.89
3 : 07 .15
3:08.39

1 : 15 . 48
33 . 52

13:54.10

1:27.39
6=10.28

3:26.09



iRATlorEL

©  35-39yrs

Tobst   schmalenbach                VPP     200m  Breaststrok6`
loom  Breaststoke

FEN   40-44yrs

Greg  Bush

-  60-64yrs
Dieter  Loeliger

EN  85-89yrs

Frank  Griffiths

CDW     800m  Freestyle

SAM       50m  Breaststroke
loom  Breaststroke
200m  Breaststroke
200m  I/Medley
400m   I/Medley

QGS     200m  Backstroke
loom  Butterfly
loom  Butterfly
200m  Butterfly
200m  I/Medley
50m  Freestyle

***************************

PERPETUAL   TROPHIES   AND   OTIER  AWARDS

FOUNDER' S   CUP

ST   LEONARDS   TEA:VEL   TROPHY
(for  the  top  visiting  Club)

RUNNERr s  ue   TROplrY

NATIONAI.  IEART  FOUNDATION   TROPHY

swlidMERs   OF   Tlm  MEET

REliAY   SHIELDS

80+   Years

120+   Years

200+   Years

240+  Years

280+  rears

C/ i?

2:43.59
1 : 13 . 67

10 : 02 . 97

39.72
1 : 27 . 97
3 : 0 6 . 65
2:58.96
6:26.54

4:56.29
2:37.20
2 : 33 . 63
5:54.28
4 : 40 .15

41. 53

•DARWIN   STINGERS

POWER   POINTS

POWER  POINTS

RICK   BAENES

GERDA  WILLIAMS
FRANK   GRIFFITHS

ADEI.AIDE/POWER  POINTS

POWER   POINTS

DARWIN   STINGERS

NORTH   I.ODGE

PENIJY
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AUSSI  MASTERS  SWIMMING

IN   AUSTFiALIA   (lNC.)

NATIONAL OFFICE

P.O. Box 207
COWANDILLA   S.A.   5033
Telephone  (08)  3441217
Fa.csimile   (08)   269   7150

14   May   1993

Mr     R  Barnes
Meet  Director
18th   AUSSI   NATIONAL   SWIM
40   Copeland  Crescent
NAKARA      NT       0810

Dear  Rick

Please   accept   for   yourself   and   pass   on   to   everyone   in   your
organising    committee,    my    own    personal    congratulations,     and
from   the   discussions    I   had   with   other   Board   Members   at   the
Swim    -    the    Board's    thanks,     for    the    conduct    of    a    truly
marvellous  National  Swim.

I  was  particularly   impressed  with   the  way  in  which  each  member
of      your       team      assumed       oimership      of       their       area       of
resb.onsibilities  and  made   appropriate  decisions   to   accommodate
reasonable  requests   from  the   swimmers.      Everyone  had   obviously
paid  a   lot   of   attention   to   detail   prior  to   the   event.      It's
those  little   things   that   synergise   into   the   big   hearted  Meet
that  it  was.

Well   done!

EXECUTIVE   I)IRECTOR

The AUSSI Purpose is: "To encourage adults, regardless of age or ability,
to swim regularly in order to promote fitness and improve general health."
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NORTH  SYDNEY AUSSI
PO  BOX 628
miLsONs POINT
NSW                  2061
25 th  May 1993

THE CHAIRMAN
DARWIN  '93 0RGANISING COMMITTEE
PO  BOX 41305
CA§AIJR"A          NT       0811

Dear Sir

Ten  Members cif NORTH SYDNEY AUSSI  SWIMMING CLUB have just returned
from the Top End after a `/ery pleasent two week stay.

On behalf of our team  I would like to thank the Committee anc] all thE:ir helpers for,
what we c.onsider to have been ,  a very gocld, happy and well run National Swim.
We foilnd our hosts very friEndly and helpfull throughout the v/eek and look
forv`/ard to the next "DARWIN NATIONALS".

We campleted our stay in the Top  End with an eight day camping safari to  Kakadu
and  Katherine with ODYSEE SAFERIS as our guides, this was fantastic and  I
think we all agreed  ,  a really great holiday.

Thanks again.
Yours faithfully.   ..

VIARTIN  SHAM NY

PRESIDENT  NOF{TH SYD N EY AU Ssl

PS.  Please advise on the progress of the Official  Ftesults
My FAX.  number is 02 955 5774.



26   May   1993

ATLANT  S A  JSS
Masters Swimming Club lnc.

P.O. BOX 207
COWANDILLA, S.A. 5033

TELEPHONE:  (08)  3441217

Mr  R  Barnes
Chairman
Organising   Committee   18th   AUSSI   NAIIORTAli   SWIM
40   Copeland  Crescent
NAKARA      NT      0810

Dear   Ron

18th  AUSSI   NATIONAI.   SWIM

On   behalf   of   Atlantis   AUSSI,    SA   Branch   I   would   like   to   take
this   opportunity   to    thank   you   and   your   organising.   committee
for  a   job  well   done.

We   had  11   Club  Members   who   participated   in  Darwin   and   all   are
very  appreciative  of  your  efforts.    -

We  hope   to   see   some   of   your   Members   at   the   19th   National   Swim
in  Adelaide  next  year.

C-reat   Swim  Meet!

Regards

li``=.``-

t`-SEE;|S§N¥ONI;G.-

ATLANTIS AUSSI -SWIM FOF] FITNESS, FUN AND FFIIENDSHIP



C)sborne  Park  AUSSI  Masters
Swilrming  Club
I rz c a J: p a I: a t a a

Mrs   M   Morris
455   Light   Street
DIANELLA              WA

26    May    1993

6062

Ms   Joan   Curtin
Chairperson
Program   Committee
Darwin    '93   0rganising   Committee
P0    Box    41305
DARWIN           NT              0811

Dear   Ms   Curtin

Nine   members   of   this   swimming   club   travelled   to   Darwin   to
attend   the   18th.National   Championships.

I   am  wl.iting   to   ex|)ress   our   a|)I)reciation   f or   the   work   of   your
committee   in   making   the   occasion   so   successful   and   enjoyable.
It  was   particularly   thoughtful   of   you   to   prol/ide   poolside
ref reshments !

Congratulations   to   all   concerned   and   best  wishes   for   the   future.

Yours   sincerely

-.  a,-own  -'LLfl-i

Margaret   Morri,s
SECRETARY

¢



OFFICE 0F SPORT, RECREATION & ETHNIC AFFAIRS

26 May 1993

Mr Rick Ba]-nes
Chairman, Organising Committee
Swim to the Top, Darwin 1993
PO Box 41305
CASUARINA    NT     0811

Dear Mr Bames

RE : "swntr TO THE TOp" -DARVIN '93 - i8TH Aussl MASTERs
NATloNAL sihrlM AND CLUB CHArmloNSHlps

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of 24 May 1993. It is encouraging to
know that the Northern TelTitory Government's efforts, through the
Offic`e of sport, Recreation and Ethnic Affairs , are recognised.

Thank you for providing an autographed copy of 'Mastering Swiniming'.

Yours sincerely

ROBIN FLANNERY  ..
Chief Executive Officer

GPO Box 1448
DARWIN NT 0801

`¢::lj:((°o8899))882125311619

ALICE SPRINGS
REGION
PO  Box  1095
ALICE SPRINGS  NT 0871
Tel:  (089)  51  5322
Fax:  (089)  515330

KATHERINE  REGION             NHULUNBUY REGION
PMB 73
KATHERINE NT 0851
Tel:  (089)  73  8589
Fax:  (089)  73  8620

PO  Bctx 294
NHULUNBUY NT 0881
Tel:  (089)  87 2366
Fax:  (089)  87 2421

ETHNIC AFFAIRS
GPO Box  1222
DARWIN  NT 0801
Tel:  (089)  89  7332
Fax:  (089)  89  5482
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j3©wEirj9~O-I-us
MASTERS     AUSTRALIA

P. 0.  BOX   175.  HAWKSBURN.  MELBOURNE.  AuSTRALIA,  3142.
AFFILIATED  WITH  AuSSI  MASTERS  SWIMMING  IN  AU.TRALIA.

28  May  1993

Mr  Flick Barnes
Meet  Director
Darwin  '93 Swim  Committee
40 Copeland  Crescent
NAKAF}A   NOBTHEBN  TEPBITOBY     0810

Dear  Pick,

Now  that  we   have   been   back  to   the   real   world  for  a  few  weeks,   I  thought   it
appropriate  to  officially  congratulate  and  thank  you,  and  your  committee,  for  your
efforts  in  running  the  1993  National  Swim.

Since  joining  AUssl  in  October  1985,I  have  attended  every  National  swim,  not to
mention  numerous World  Swims  and  Australian  Masters  Games.    In  my  mind,  your
swim  was  the  most  efficient,  yet  relaxed  Nationals  I  have  attended.    No  doubt you
experienced  some   behind  the   scenes   problems,   but  this  was   unseen  from  the
swimmer's perspective.

From  a  club  viewpoint,  a good  time  was  had by  one  and  all,  and  I  mean all   Thus
it  is   appropriate  to  single   out  your  Social   Committee  for  special   commendation.
The  warm  (no  pun  intended),  friendly  welcome  and  hospitality  extended  to  each
participant added greatly to the event.

Once again,  congratulations to you  and your team  on a job well  done ...-..

Yours sincerely,

President



€
ETTALONG   PELICANS

Adult Swimming  Club

54   Neer.a   Road
U}ilNA   BEACII      NSW      2257

Telephone   043   422510

Darwin  1993  0rganising  Colnmittee
P.O.    Box  41305
Casuarina     NT   0811

T)ear  J2grmalftiiL grflrfi^2;a;Io,

On  behalf  of  the  members  of  the  Ettalong  Pelicans  AUSSI  Club,
and  particularly  t.he  fourteen  of  us  who  were  fortunate  enough
to  be  there,   I  would  like  to  express  our  appreciation  for  the
manner  in  which  your  recent  National  meet  was  conducted.

We  are  regular  abtenders  at  most  National  swim  meets,   and
those  of  us  who  made  the  trip  to  Darwin  voted  it  right,  up
there  with  the  best  of  them.

Tbe  venue  was  superb  and  the  organisation  first  class.   Specia/
mention  hel`e  to  the  "Salties"  for  a  great  marshalling  job!

All  in  all  it  was  an  unfol`gettable  experience.   Thank  you  to
all  concerned.

With  kind  regards

#aeiJ22 ftyo{
Hon  Secretary
31   May   1993



Helen   Murphy
NT   AUSSI   Branch
P.0.    Box   74-7
Darwin      NT      0801

Dear   Helen,

Atjssi A+ASTEDs SVIMihjG A.C.T.  1312^hlcri
(INC012DC)12ATEI))

P.0.    Box   335
Jamison   Centre      ACT      2614

NATIONAL   SWIM    1993

The   ACT  Branch   wishes   to   thank   the   NT  Branch   for   hosting   the   1993
National      Swim   in   Darwin.      Casuarina   pool   and   Lake   Alexander`   were
ideal     locations   for  the   swimming  events,      adding   to   the     r`elaxed
yet.eff icient   running   of   the   National   Swim.

The   ACT   AUSSI   swimmer`s   who.  par`ticipated   enjoyed   themselves   at   the
swimming     and   non-swimming   events,      as   well   as     experiencing     the
Territory.

Your`s    in   swimming

3J-LZ
Tanya   Colyer
ACT   Branch   Secr`etary
4   July   1993

.,
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SAMPLE   LETTER   OF   ACKWOLEDGEMENT   TO  VOLUNTEERS

Dear 1-.

"swlm To TIE TOF' - DARwnT '93
18th AUSSI Lhasters National Swim and Clch Championships.

On behalf of the Northern Territory Branch of AUSSI Masters Swimming
in AustraHa (Inc.) and the Organising Committee, I would like to take this
opportunity  to  personally  thank you  for your  support  and  efforts  in
assisting  with the staging of the AUSSI National Swim in Darwin from
May 4th. to 8th; 1993.

I, and my Committee feel sure that the swim would not have been the
success  that it was without the support   and assistance  of the many
volunteers, such as yoilrself.

Yours in Swimming,

Rick Bames
Chainan, Organising Committee

llAIN/ACENowLEmsEiiENTs/ooo231/URB
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I,

Ms  Sue Elsdon,
Zedar Austrana Ply. Ltd.,
21  .acobsen Crescent,
Holden  Hill,  S.A.  5088

I)ear Sue,

" swnI TO TEE TOp " ~   DARwlN '93
18th AUSSI Masters National Swim and Clul} Championships.

On behalf of the Northern Territory Branch of AUSSI Masters Swimming
in  Australia  Inc.  and  the  Organising  Committee,  thank  you  for  your
generous  support for our staging of the AUSSI National Swim in Darwin
from May 4th to 8th,  1993.

Att:ached  please  find  a  copy  of  the  official  Programme  of  Events  and
Competitors,     together    with    a     commemorative    cloth    badge     in
acknowledgment of your support, without which the Swim would not have
been the success that it was.

Yours in Swimhing,

Rick Bames
Chairman,  Organising Committee
26 May,  1993



S

The Manager,
LION NATHAN N.T.,
(formerly National Brewing N.T.).
College Road,
Berimali,  ".T.  0801

Dear Sir,

TooRE:ES BI,uE " Swnd To TEE Top '' -   DARwnl '93
18th AUSSI Lhasters National Swim and Clch Championships.

On behalf of the Northern Territory Branch of AUSSI Masters Swimming
in Australia inc. and the Organising Committee, I wish to thank you for
your assistance and siipport for our staging of the AUSSI National Swim.
in Darwin from May 4th to 8th,  1993.

Please accept the attached Commemorative cloth badge and copy of the
ofricial Programme  of Events  and  Competitors,  as a small  token of our
appreciation.

I feel sure that without your assistance and support the Swim would not
have been the success that it was.

Yours in Swimming,

EFTHTEEi]i
Leg

Organising Committee
26  May,  1993    .-

i.
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The Right Worshipful the Lord Mayor,
Mr George Brown,
Darwin  City Council.
Civic  Centre,
G.P.O.  BOX  84.
Darwi, NT 0801

Dear M Brorm,

'' Swnl To € Top '' ~  DARwlN '93
18th AUSSI Masters National Swim and Cldr Championships.

On behalf of the Northern Territory Branch of AUSSI Masters Swimming
in  Australia  Inc.  and  the  Organising  Committee,  thank  you  for  your
generous  support for  our st:aging of the  AUSSI National Swim in Darwin
from May 4th to 8th,  1993.

Attached  please  find  a  copy  of  the  official  Programme  of  Events  and
Competitors,     together    with     a     commemorative     cloth    badge     in
aclmowledgment of your support, without which the Swim would not have
been  the success  that it was.

Yours in Swimming,

DFTD=EI]E
`    .   ..    ```'

es
Organising Committee

May,  1993
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Dr Nell Conn,
Under Treasurer,
De|)artment of the Treasury,
G.P.0.  Box  1974,
Darwin,  NT 0801

Dear Dr Conn,

" swm To TRE Top " ~   DARWIN '93
18th AUssr Masters National Swim and Club Championships.

On behalf of the Northern Teritory Branch Of AUSSI Masters Swimming
in  Australia  mc.  and  the  Organising  Committee,  thank  you  for  your
generous  support for our staging of the AUSSI National Swim in Dandn
from  May  4th  to  8th,   1993,  through  the  assistance  I)rovided  by  the
offic.grs  of NCOM and the loan of computer equipment.

Attached  please  find  a  cot)y  of  the  official  Programme  of Events  and
Competitors,     together    with    a    commemorative    cloth    badge    in
acknowledgment of your support, without which the Swim would not have
been the success that it was.

Yrfe¥e:I:=ns::gcom"ttee

cgivMay,  1993
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Mr. .ohm Smythe,
Director,
N.T.  Open  College  of T.A.F.E.,
L.B.1,
Casuarina,  IN.I.  0811

Dear Mr. Smythe,

On behalf of the Northern TeHitory Branch of AUSSI Masters Swimming
in  Australia  his.  and  the  Organising  Committee  for  the   18th  AUSSI
National   Swim   and   Clul)   Championships,   I   offer   our   thanks   and
appreciation  for  making  it  possible  for  your  ndr.  John  Gilmore  to  be
available to our organisation over the period of our National Swim, ie. 4th
to  8th  May  1993,  to  o|]erate  the  automatic  timing equipment without
which we feel silre  that the Swim would not have run as Smoothly,  and
been as successful for all those who  took part.

We publicly acknowledged John.s contribution to the success of tlie Swim
to  all  competitors  prior to  the  last  session,  and  they joined with us  to
say 'thank you'  as well.

Attached  please  find  a  copy  of  the  Official  Programme  of Events  and
Competitors     together    witb     a     Commemorative     cloth    badge    in
acknowledgment  of your support.

3

#ise:mndng,
/%77='organisingcomndttee.
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Director,
Northern Territory Emergency Service,
Berimah Police Centre,
Berrimah,  N.T.  0828

Dear Sir,

" Swnl To The Top " -   DARwlN '93
18th AUSSE hhast:ers National Swim and Clifo Championships.

On behalf of the Northern Teritory Branch of AUSSI Masters Swimming
in  Australia  mc.  and  the  Organising  Committee,  thank  you  for  yoilr
support for our staging of the AUSSI National Swim in Darwin from May
4th to 8th,  1993, by aHanging for your volunteer unit at Palmerston to
assis.I with  the water  safety and  control  Of competitors  during our` five
(5)  kilometre  swim in Lal=e Alexander on Saturday 8th May .1993.

Attached  please  find  a  copy  of  the  official  Programme  of  Events  and
Com|)etitors,     together    with    a    commemorative     cloth    badge    in
acknowledgment  of your  support.  The  Swim  would  not  have  been  the
success that it was without the assistance of the Volunteers.

%±Se:r:=s:igcommttee
27 May,  1993    .-



in Ian rmtchell,
Managing Director,
Tourist: Commission -NT.,
G.P.O. Box 1155,
I)arwin, N.T. 0801

Dear in mtchell,

T00i±I!»rs BLUE '' SWIM TO € TOP " -  DARWIN .93
18th AUSSI Masters National Swim and Club Championships.

On behalf of the Northern Territory Branch of AUSSI Masters Swimming
in AustraHa hc. and the Organising Committee, I wish to thank you for
your assistance and support for our staging of the AUSSI National Swim
in Darwin from May 4th to 8th, 1993,

Please accept the attached Commemorative cloth badge and copy of the
Official Programme of Events and Competitors, as a small token of our
appreciation  of  the  Commission's  support  and  assistance    with  the
marketing of the Championships.

The use of the Commission's facinties for the our  promotion at the 17th
National  Swim  in  Melbourne  in  March  1992  as  a  lead  up  to  these
Championships,  together  with  the  availability  of  the  Shells  for  the
brochures and registralon foms and the Tourist bag for each competitor,
all went a long way to help make the Swim a succe.ss.

Yours Swimndng,

Rick Bames
Challman, Organising Committee
3 ®ime, 1993



Chief Executive Officer,
Office Of Sport. Recreation & Ethnic Affairs,
G.P.0.  Box  1448.
Darwin,  NT 0801

Dear Sir,

" Swn4 To TRE Top " -   DARwlN '93
18th AUSSI lfasters National Swim and Chb Championshi|i§.

On behalf of the Northern Territory Branch of AUSSI Masters Swimming
in  Australia  Inc.  and  the  Organi§ing  Committee,  thank  you  for  your
generous  support for our staging of the AUSSI National Swim in Darwin
from May 4th to 8th,  1993.

Attained  please  find  a  copy  of  the  official  Programme  of  Events  and
Competitors,     together    with    a    commemorative    cloth    badge    in
acknowledgment of your support, without which the Swim would not have
been the success  that it was.

Also  please  find  an  Autographed  copy  of  our  publication  'Mastering
Swimming' for inclusion in your Resource Cefltre Library in recognition
of your past and hopefully,  continued support for Masters Swimming.

Yours in



---.-`      --_      ------- a  ..-,-.`-

18th   AUSSI   NATIONAI.   SWIM  AND   CLUB   CHAMPIONSHIPS
MINUTES   OF   MEETING   OF   ORGANISING   COMMITTEE

27TH   FEBRUARY   1993

PRESENT    :   CLAIRE   HUI)SON   ;   FINANCE&MARKETING
ROB   PILE;   TECENICAL
RON  THORPE;    TECENICAI.
]oAN  CURTAIN;    pROGRAIn4E
LEE   WALLING;   MARKETING
HELEN  CONSTANTINE;    SOCIAL

JULIE   LILLIS;   I)ARWIN  CITY   COUNCIIj  RECREATION  OFFICER

APOLOGIES    :   DIEDRE   EDWARDS    ;    FINANCE
PETER  MC.KINNON;    POOL   COORDINATION

ur€€iengapeved"upm.               ,rfe//
Welcome  extended to  Julie  Lillis  from the  City Council.  Invitation
to  attend  following  our  requests  to  Council  for  financial  relief
from  pool  hire  charges  and  councils  reply  that  not  possible  but
able  to  look  at  other  areas  for  assistance.

:::e::±e:i:::::::n on our rights  ±n r;:::;;;onc=to7%±£g #jLZ.o]
Geneially  need  to  work  in  with  pool  Manager  on  provision  of   food,
etc  not  generally  provided by  the  Manager.  No problems  in  the  past
with  other  major  events.

Imf rastructure  put  in  place  f or  Arafura  may  be  left  in  pla.ce  for
our  use  ie.   3  units  of  transpotable  seeting   (approx  200  seats  in
each . )
Able  to  erect  Telecom Marquee`  at  direction  of  Manager  re  location
of  services.

Use  of  Lake  infrastructure needs  to  be  coordinated with  Triathalon
Club   (Tony  Bevan) .  Need  to  advise  Council  night  before  re  time  for
start   etc.   so  Rangers  are  aware.   Removal  of  boom   (&  replacement)
may  be  carried  out  night  before.  Council  intend  to  dredge  section
of  Lake where  shallow  section  inhibits  swimming  in middle  section.
expect   carried  out  prior  Arafura.   Tri   Club  coordinating  meeting
with council on exact location.                 `  f/21 ctr-ng±±#`
Suggested  letter  to  Council  P.R.O.   (Wendy  Kirke)   re  use  of  Council
Logo   on   Cloth   Badge    (may   sponsor/doanate   cost   of   production),
Advert  in  prograrrme  or  event  sponsor.  Reception  by  Mayor  could  be
requested?



+-

After lulie  left  meeting  resumed with minutes  of  previous  meeting.

Minutes  read  with  no  amendments.

BUSINESS     ARRISING:     refer    minutes     and    cover    under     committee
headings .

Inward    Mail:     Manly    AUSSI     -     relay     run    in    ag-e     groups     for
atmosphere . ( 16 /2 )

Henry  and Walker  Group  -ack.   sponsorship  request. (17/2)
Gullivers  Sports  Travel  -Advert  in  programme.

Outward  Mail :
Telecom   (Penny  Eavis)   -sponsorship(4/2)
Australia  Post (Alan  Napier)   -sponsorship(9/2)
9   no.   Travel/Rent-a-Car   details   -   expressions   of   interest
returns .
Press  Release  ?
N.T.A.S.A.    (23/2)   Branch  affiliation.
Austral  Steel(24/2)   -invoice  for  sponsorship  offer.
N.E.D. (26/2)   -fax  re  Manly's  letter;   Rules;   Rego  updates.

TECHNICAlj :

Draft  letters  prepared  to
made    available    to    send
amateur/Aus si . )

Rick  to  arrange  a  copy  of

NTASA  meeting  -  ronh  Dove-
Letter  to  attending  Clubs

MARKETING :

cQfro`,-rfe
invite  officials  to  assist.   Letterhead
off .      (Michele,     Ivan,     Gwen,     Clubs     -

rmLe€u##f:L±!##D.=#
was  to  attend  todays  meeting.

re  help  with  Timekeeping  and  the  like!   #

ftythtri,J'
Esky  raffle   (Value  $800)   -1st  Prize,  Early  Bird  ,2nd  Prize.  ?,£±jfa
Rick  to  work  up  the  tickets  from  Claire's  words.

Event  sponsorship  moving  along.   14no.  to  date  with  7  full  page  and
6  half  page  adverts.

Poster  to  be  followed  up  with  Cheryl  by  Rick.

Finance :

Printing    -   no   help    available    fron   NT   obqu   College.    Go   with
Cormercial  quote?

lil

ft if ft+ ¢ cife



Zedar 'to  be  followed  up  by  Ivan.Committee  T-shirt    discussed  with
A  &  M.   colour  selected

Sport  and  Rec.to  be  followed  up  re  $2500  throug.h  NTASA.

Existing  Medals   to  be   taken  into  account   -   relays   /   open  water
swim?

Engraving  being  persued  with  A  &  M.

::::i.                  rfeL#O'~~ I #£fu

-.,,

Refer  Marketing  report  on  event  sponsors.

Arafura  long  swim  to  be  followed  up  with  Tri  Club.

SOCIAIJ i

Kiwanis  being  quized  re  help  with  Dinner/  Bar?
Sale  of  our  beer  to  them  for  resale  an  option.

rd7#frTr

Every  one  to  be  coopted  to  decorate  hall.   Ideas  welcome!

Proticol  to  be  reviewed.   Sports  Minister  and  other  on  list?

Review   venue   for   Dinner   if   NI]Ifoers   warrant   it?   Economical   to
Caterer.

POOL  cO-ORDINATION :                /faj€;%j6~                 7 ,

Pge€r  Mc¥jaton,   Marie   Porta,   Ron  Hosking,   Terry  H.ewitt,   Pauline
Hollier .

Meeting  of  Cormittee  a  priority.  Attend  next  meeting?

GENERAI.  BUSINESS :   carry  over  from  previous  minutes.

Next  Meeting.  -7.00pm  Friday  12th  March  1993,   Gas.Clubhouse.
(change  to  allow  others  to  attend)



18tb  At}ssl  NATloNAI]   SwlM  ANI>  CI]uB   CHAreloNSHlps
MINtJTES   OF  IEETING  OF   ORGANISING   Colfl£ITTEE

13Hi  Febriiary  1993

PATRICK   BZ!RljEY    : -PROMOTIONS   &  MARKETING   COMMITTEE
CLAIRE   HUI)SON
ROB   PILE
RON  "ORPE
Sj±lLY   THOMAS
HELEN  MURPHY
JOAN  CURTAIN
RICK  BARNS

PRESENT :

: -FINANCE  cormlTTEE
: -TEclINlcAL  CormlTTEE   (PART  oNL¥)
: -TECIINICAlj  CO"ITTEE
:-TECIENICAlj  Com4ITTEE    (part   only)
: -PROGRAM  COMMITTEE
: -PROGRAM   COMMITTEE
: -CHAIRMAN   /   MARKETING   COMMITTEE

REOI]OGIES :
DIEDRE   EDWARDs            : -FINANCE  CormlTTEE
LEE   WALI.ING                     : -MARKETING   col\n4ITTEE
HELEN  cONSTAjur. INE   :-soclAL  COMMITTEE

Meeting  opened  at  4.10  pin.

Minutes  of  previous  meeting  read.
Cmissions  from minutes  were;

General  Business ;
action  by  Claire  on  promotional  T/Shirts.         CIAIRE
action  on  banner  be  held  over.                                  CIIAIRE

Incoming  Mail :
HENRY   AND   WALKER   GROUP   -   SPONSORSHIP

Outi,irards  mail :
-   TO   ALL   RESPONDENTS   WHO   SAID  NO   TO   INITIAlj   SPONSORSHIP

APPROACH   -MAY.WISH   TO   ADVERTISE   IN   PUBLICA.TIONS.
-OUTSTANDING   EXPRESSIONS   OF   INTEREST  RETURNS.
-N.T.Brewing  re  sponsorship,   action  to  date  etc.

busINESS  ARISING  FROM  THE  HINtJTES:

TECENICAL   COMMITTEE : ACTION
Noted  Technical  committee  held  meeting  3.00  pin.today.
discussion  on  invite  to  Michele  Schoefield  to  be  Chief  referee;   ROB
Ivan  Wingate  as  Assist.   Ref .
Inv.ice  to  Gwen  g-able  tc)  be  on  Technical  Committee.

Get  copy  of  Rules  Update  for  committee

ROB

RICK -S



J'

Arrange  meeting  with  NTASA. (John  Dove)
-  stop  watches   from  Clubs?
-Recording  /  operators.

Ijetters  yet  to  be  sent  to  all  attending  Clubs  -  advice  of
technical  qualifications  of  those  attending  the  Championships
and  to  seek  their  assistance.ie  Referees,   timekeepers,   etc.

Committee  to  meet  after  Sunday  sessions.
Discussions  on  who  to  approach  as  pool  announcer
eg.   Peter  Adamson,   Dave  Fidler,   Ineke  Nankervis,   Peter  Fanning.

MARRETING/SPONSORSHIP

F'ollow-up  of  National  Brewing  NT.   sent   (copy  to  Pat)

Follow-up  of  maker  of  Eslty  outstanding  -  ready  to  be
picked  up-

Permits  for  Lotteries/raffles. (see  Finance  report)

Report  from Club  that  Jill  Byrnes  is  coordinating  list
of  sponsors  approached  and  replies,   avoids  doubling  i].p.
(see  Club  newsletter  for  details  of  Business  houses '`being
approached. )

ROB

ROB

ACTION

Rick

claire
Claire

ALIJ

Follow-up  of  Kevin  Ryan's  advice  of  WESTPAC's  sponsorship                Claire

Pre-Nationals  Time  trials  20/21  February    promotion,                Patrick
suggest  fax  the  Media  as  priority.

National  Swim  poster  design  by  Cheryl  Moore,   accepted  to
proceed                                                                                                    Rick/Cheryl

Territory    Rent-a-Car  letter  to  Patrick                    ;

Suggested  businesses  to  be  approached  for  sponsorship
included  on  Jill's  list.   Some  have  already  been  approached.
ie.
Henry  and  Walker  Group  Limited;   Karen  Murray  471400
Pauls  NT  Pty  Ltd.   -Q.U.F.Distributors    (COKE)    819422
Mobil  Oil  -  Ian  Cuthbert   815199   (Russell  Adams)
HONDA  MASTERS   Gj"ES   -   John  Dermody
m4I   Insurance  Group  -  Bill  Roy  816644
TIO
Telecom
Australia  post

RICK



Offer  of  help  from  Jamie  Thornpson.

FI-CE
Budget -

banked  $602   since  last  meeting,balance  est.$6000.

Printing.  Quotes:   IInag-e  Offset  cheapest   -$3/3500
for  300  programs   of   60  pages.

alternative  -  ask  Peter  MCKinnon  what  assistance

ACTION

Claire/Bag-s

available  from  NT  Open  College.   NTU?

Marketing-  and  Finance  working  together  to  ensure  targets
are  met.                                                                                         Claire/Patrick

Zedar  letter  for  Claire  outstanding- Rick

Contacted  Ivan   (N.E.D.)   re  medals  -indicates  costs  higher
than  budgeted  for  aggregates;  ribbons,   replicas-nil.
certificates-o/k.

To  meet  with  A  &  M  Trophies  next  week  re:   ribbons,   t-shirts,
engraving  service,   officials  shirts,   trophies (Deidre  has  offered! ) ,
long  distance  medals.

Sport   &  Rec's   $2500   expected  from  NTASA  ne.xt  week.

Esky  ex  ProAir  -  Deane  Gilbert  -  to  be  picked  up  Monday  pin.
Valued  at  $500  may  require   :   event,   advt,   static  promotion.
capacity  15  cartons?,   see  some  problems  with  raffle.

Club  raffles  org-anised  -  tickets  on  sale  from  Sunday.

NTASA.  need  to  affiliate  or  purchase  insurance.      .
Branch  should  affiliate: ($250 . )

ZEDAR  money  not  to  hand,   advice  from  Ivan  ,   he  will  follow  up.

Event  sponsorship  r`eceived:  Westpac,   Bridge  Autos,
Intergroup  Travel,   Anti  Cancer,Expreeso  Bar,
Asthma  Foundation,   La  Vela,   9ullivers  Sports  Travel,
Beach  Bums,   Honda  Masters   Gaines,   K.G.Young.?

All  money  and  copy  for  advts.   need  to  be  in  by  March  5t.h?

Banner  -  Marketing?

EN-



PROGFAI ACPION

List  of  Club  names  used  for  mailout  checked.   nine  clubs
from  NSW  had  incorrect  addresses,   Registration  form  resent.Joan

NCOM  has  provided  new  computer  on  loan  for  duration  as  well
as  a    printer,   advises  laser  printer  to  be  provided  some
time  in  March  to  meet  our  print  schedule.                                         Joan

Progral[\  target  deadline  22nd.March.   Input  of  entries   to
date  completed.

Follow  up  on  cost  of  providing  swim  cap  for  long  swim
with  Esjays

Meet  with  Jalrmie  Marscke  re  Long  Swim   (Arafura)

SOCIAI,

Apologies  noted.

Wine  distributors  to  be  canvassed.   Suggestion  that
Tim  Seats   P/1  be  approached.

Committee  met   Tuesday  night.  (2nd  FEB)

Suggestion  for  presentation  dinner  of  Fashion  Parade
of   old   Swimwear   styles   supported.   ZEDAR  and  SPEEDO
approached .

GENERAI.   BtJSINESS

Swimmeet  guide  -  review  by  corrmittees  not  available
Protocol  on  Official  guests  etc.to  be  followed.
ie.   Opening  Ceremony;   Presentation  Dinner.
Timechart  sulTunary  of  activities   still  to  be
completed  from  each  corrmittee  outstanding.

Suggestion  that  Committee/Club  members  wear  promotional
t/Shirts   -  idea  sripported.

JOAN

JOAN

ACTION

claire

Margie

ACTION

AIJIJ

ALI|

CLAIRE

Discuss  with  John  Dove  NTASA's   concerns   re  use  of
equipment   etc.   eg.   Insurance.    (National   Insurance
covers   only  personal   injury)  .   I.icence   to  use  OMEGA  program.
Meeting  still  to  be  arranged.                                             Rob/Rick/Joan/Claire

Rick  to  ask  John  if  he  would  attend  next  Corrmittee  meet.        RICK



ARAFURA  Games   -   organising  long  swim   (Thursday  29   April)   -     PROGRAM
(Stuart  Gibson)  .

Review  proposal   for  NEWS  supplement.

Proposal  for  Championship  Banner  as  support  for  sponsors,
any  action  held  over  until  March. DISCITSSION

National  AGM  -  opportunity  for  committee  to  meet  Board,          AI.Ij
suggestion  for  the  Saturday  evening   (1st.MAY)   with  Club
mehoers .

Raffles  during-swim;    (Early  Bird  Prize?)
Meeting  closed  1745.

Next  meeting  Saturday  27th  February  1993  at  4pm.



18tb  AUSSI   RATIONAI]   SWIM  AND  CliuB   CHAMPIONSHIPS
MINt7TES   oF  MEETING  oF   ORGANISING  cormlTREE

30TH  JANUARY  1993

PRESENT :
PATRICK   BARLEY
CljAIRE   HUDSON
MARGIE   SADDLER
STEVE   SADDLER
HELEN  MURPHY
JOAN  CURTAIN
RICK Bj-S
ROB   PIIJE

APOI]OGIES :
SALljY   THOMAS
DIEDRE   EDWARI)S

: -pROMOTIONs   &  MARKETING   cormlTTEE
: -FINANCE   COMMITTEE
: -SOCIAlj   COMMITTEE
: -PROGRAM  cormlTTEE
:-   PROGRAM   COMMITTEE
: -PROGRAM  COMMITTEE
: -CHAIRMAN   /   MARKETING   COM\¢ITTEE
:-TECENlcAli   Com¢ITTEE    (PART   oNL¥)

: -TECHNICAI.  cormlTTEE
: -FINANCE   corm\¢ITTEE

LEE  WALLING                    : -MARKETING  CormlTTEE
HEI.EN  CONSTANTINE   : -SOCIAlj  CO"ITTEE

Meeting.  opened  at  10.00  M.

Minutes   of   previous   meeting   read.   Noted   omiss.ions   from  minutes
were;   apologies:

Margie  Saddler,  Helen  Constantine,
Diedre  Edwards,   Lee  Wailing-.

Correction  to  Finance  report   -  age  .g.roup  trophy  should  be  320   +
Relay-

Incoming.  Mail:   St.   John  Ambulance
Royal  Lifesaving
AUSSI  NSW  -re  mailouts,   clubs.missed
Darwin  City  Council   (Julie  Lillis)
Territory  Rent-a-Car

Outwards  mail :

Order  of  business  suspended  to  quickly  discuss  matters  affecting
TECENICAL   cc)mmittee.

Rob  Pile  accepted  position  as  Meet  Director  for  duration  of  Swim
(as  consid9red more  appropriate  for  some one on Technical  Colrmittee
be  responsible  for  technical  adjudication  eta.

Letters  yet  to  be  sent  to  all  attending  Clubs  for  advice  as  to  the
technical  qualifications  of  those  attending  the Championships  with



a  view  to  seek  their  assistance.ie  Referees  etc.
Rob  Pile  sought  leave  to  depart  due  to  other  engagements.

BUSINESS   ARISING   FROM   THE   MINOTES :

MARRETING/SPONSORSHIP

Follow-up  of  National  Brewing  NT.   outstanding

Follow-up  of  maker  of  Esky  outstanding

Rob

ermcN

Rick

Claire

Permits  for  Lotteries/raff les  requires  Club  constitution  to
be  completed  and  lodged  or  make  use  of  Branch  constitution.  Claire

Report    from    Club    that    Jill    Byrnes    will    coordinate    list    of
approaches  to  potential  sponsors  to  avoid  doubling  up
(see    Club    newsletter    for    details    of    Business    houses    being
approached . )

Follow-up  required  of  Kevin  Ryans  advice  of  WESTPAC's  offer
of  sponsorship Claire

Pre-Nationals    Time    trials    20/21    February    needs    promoting    in
Suburban  newspapers   etc.                                                                                    Eatridc

Meeting  arranged  for  friday  lunchtime  ground  floor  Harbour
V i evi                                                                                                              CI-AIRE / RICK/ PATRICK/ LEE
National  Swim  posters  being  designed  by  Cheryl  Moore,   will
require   logos   etc.  (   Fax  812558,   phone   811691  a/h.)

Suggested  businesses  to  be  approached  for  sponsorship.
Proposal  is  to  phone  and  follow-up  with  letter.

Lee/Irene

Multiplex  Constructions  Pty  Ltd.   John  Briers   813180/812659
Tipperary  Developments   (N'I')   Pty  Ltd.
Henry  and  Walker  Group  Limited;   Peter  Poole  471400
Pauls   NT  Pty  I.td.    -Q.U.F.Distributors    (COKE)    819422
Rowlands   /  Fitzgeralds
Cadbury  Schweppes   -  C  &  R  Distributors   843211
Mobil  Oil   -   Ian  Cuthbert   815199    (Russell  Adams)
Shell
Berry  Spring  Mlneral  Water  -  H20
Evian  Mineral  Water   -C  &  R  Distr.843211
Exceed   -   Greg   Bush   /   GEMINEX   (Geoff   Sargent)
HONDA  MASTERS   GAMES   -   dolm   Dermody
NII   Insurance  Group   -  Bill  Roy  816644
TIO
QBE

Rick



E

Telecom
Australia  post
Buslink/  Hannons
Juturna  Natural  Spring  Water  -470846   (po.box  2  palmerston  0831)

FIENCE

Budget  read.

Printing  quotes  to  be  followed  up

Marketing.  and  Finance  to  work  tog.ether  to  ensij.re  targets
are  met .

Copy  of  letter  to  Zedar  for  Claire

PROG-

I.ist  of  Club  names  used  for  mailout  to  be  checked  to
determine  those  missed  ,if  ally.

2mcN

Claire/E©gs

Rick

Joan

NCOM  to  be  followed  lip  for  advice  if  will  provide  new
computer  on  loan  for  duration  as  well  as  reliable  printer/s
(dot  matrix/laser)

SOCIAIJ

Apologies  noted.  Availability  of  drinks  ie.wines  and  beer.
TOOHEYS  product  will  be  available  for  sale,   need  to  canvass
wine  distributors  for  possible  support.  Suggestion  that
Tim  Seats  P/1  be  approached.

Committee  will  be  meeting  this  Tuesday  night. (2nd  FEE)

Joan

Claire

Suggestion    for   presentation   dinner   of    Fashion.  Parade   of    old
Swimwear  styles  supported.

`  GENERAL   BUSINESS

Swimmeet  guide  -  review  by  committees  not  available

Activities  timechart  sulrmary  of  activities  still  to  be
completed  from  each  committee  outstanding.

New  Business:

M3±no

ALL

ALL

Suggestion  that  Cormittee/Club  merrfoers  wear  promotional
t/Shirts    -    questioned   when   would    swim    shirts   .be    available.
Discussion  on  alternatives  as  idea  supported.                          DISCUSSION



Inclusion  of  profiles  of  Board  Members/Corrmittee  in
program  with  photo? DIScOSSICIN

Discussion  with  John  Dove  re  NTASA's   concerns  re  use  of
equipment  etc.   eg.   Insurance  -check  with  Ivan  if

National  Insurance  covers?
I.icence   to  use  OMEGA  program.

meeting  to  be  arranged  with  NTASA  Exec.                            Rick/Joan/Claire
ARAFURA  Games  approached  Chairlnan  re  organising  a  long  swim
on  their  behalf   (Thursday  29  April)   -general  discussion.       PROGRAM
(Stuart  Gibson)  .

Claire  requested  a  review  of  proposal   for  NEWS  supplement.
Also  proposal   for  Championship  Banner  -  discussion  centred
around   support    for   sponsors    through   use   of   banner   as   well   as
raising  awareness  of  event  locally,   compromise  that  action
be  held  over  until  March.                                                                             DISCUSSION

National  AGM  -  opportunity  for  committee  to  meet  Board,
suggestion  for  the  Saturday  evening   (1st.MAY)   with  Club
melTbers .

Meeting  closed  12   Noon.

Next   meeting   Saturday   13th  February   1993   4pm. (to   cater   for   those
unab-le  to  attend  in  the  AM.)



18TII  AUSSI   RATIONAI]   SWIM  AND  CI-tJB   CHAlffloNSHIPS
MINtJTES   OF  MEETING   OF   THE  ORGANISING  Cch"ITTEE

16   ilANUARY   1993

PRESENT:      roAN   CuRTAIN   :    PROGRAM   Corm4ITTEE
HEljEN   MURPHY    :    PROGRAM   COMMI'I"I'EE
MARloN   SHAW      :    TECIINICAL   Coin¢ITTEE
CLAIRE   HUDSON:    FINANCE   COMMIT'I'EE
RICK   BARNES       :   CHAIRMAN   /   MARKETING   corm4ITTEE

Meeting  opened  at   10.00   am.

MMinutes  of  previous  meeting  read.

Incoming  Mail:   Bill  Tinapple  -resignation  as  Co-ordinator  of
Marketing  Committee
Surf  Lifesaving  N'I'.   -  reply  re  water  safety
5km.swim  and  safety  demonstration  at  Opening.
Arnhem  Salties  -Fundraising  etc.
Lord  Mayor's  office  -acknowledgment  of
correspondence,   'I'own  Clerk  to  respond.

Outward  mail:   Royal  Lifesaving  Society  NT.
Surf  Lifesaving  N'I'.
ST.   John  Ambulance
Zedar
Gulliver's  Sports  Travel
Lord  Mayor
Australian  Airlines
Under  'I'reasurer (NCOM)
N.T.A.S.A.

BUSINESS   ARISING:

Marketincr/SoonsorshiD

Rick  to  follow  up NT.Brewing  re  update  of  our  .current  position with
organisation  etc.

Claire  to  follow  up  making  of  the  Esky  organised  by  Kevin  Ryan  for
use  as  lottery  prize  "esky  full  of  beer"?

Early  Bird prizes  received  and handed  to  Claire.  Thirty-three   (33)
entries  received  and  included  in  draw.   Each  entry  was  allocated  a
number  as  part  of  the  registration  process.  Only  Chairman  aware  of
who   numbers   allocated.   Claire   organised   draw  and  number   Thirty-
one   was    the   winner.    Number   allocated   to   Ron   Thorpe    (CDW).    Ron
donated    prize    back    to    the    Committee    to    raf f le    during    the
Championships. (ie.   there  is   to  be  no   redraw  from  the   early  bird



+i n t r i e s . )
Permits    :    raffles/beer    sales    etc.    to   be    followed   up.    Social
Committee  and  Claire  have  in  hand.   Constitution  of  Club  still   to
be  lodged. (Branch  Constitution  is  an  alternative.)

Finance

Revised Budget  was  tabled at  the mid-year  Board Meeting  taking  into
account  queries   from  Melbourne.

Adjustments   required   to   Budget   -   Relay   Certificates    (available
N.E.D.  )

-Welcome Function  (in Swim Budget?)

-   Sales  Tax  -  medals?
-  printing?

Claire  advise  concession  not  available  to  Cormittee.

Approximately  $3000  received  form  Early  Bird  entries.

Letter  from   "SALTIES"   sees  difficulties   in  raising  their  portion
of  sponsorship/fundraising  allocation.

T-Shirts  on  line,   contact  with  A  &  M  made,   to  be  followed  up  with
numbers .
Medals   -From  National  office  -to  be  paid  out  of  Budget.

Promotional  banner  to  be  followed  up.

Relay   (360   +)   Trophy  not   to  be  overlooked.

Technical

general  discussion  on  functions  of  corrmittee

Suggestion  that  a  letter  be  sent  to  all  visiting  Club  Secretaries
requesting    motif ication   of    qualified    of fitials    amongst    their
competing merrbers  and/or  those who  are  prepared  to  of ficiate  at  the
championships  and/or  assist  with  timekeeping.

Proposal     that    Alic`e    Springs    be    responsible    for    timekeeping
ie.seeing  that  duty Club/Branch has  representatives  in place  at  all
t imes .

Similarly  Nhulunbuy  to  be  responsible   for  marshalling  ie.   to  see
that  swimmers  report  to  the  marshalling  area  in  suf f icient  time  so
as  not  to  delay  the  program,  also  to  see  that  the  nominated  swirrmer
is   in   fact   in   the   correct   lane  behind   the  blocks   prior   to   the
start .



Letters   to  be   sent   to   individuals   locally  who  have   indicated   a
willingness  to  assist  in a  technical  capacity.  Names  to be provided
to  committee. (Rob,   Ron,Sally,Marion. )

Rick made  the  suggestion  that  Rob  Pile  be  asked  to  take  on  the  role
of  Meet  Director  as  it  is  more  a  technical  role  than administrative
during  the  Chaxpionships.  with  Chief  Referee  being  either  Michele
Schoefield  or  Gwen  Gable  with  the  other  assisting.

Note  that  an  official  request  has  been  sent  to  the  N.T.A.S.A.   for
assistance   ,in  particular  use  of  equipment  and  facilities,as  well
as   other   functions   such   as   of f icial   and   the   like   through   the
amateur  clubs.

ProcTran

Registrations  were  posted  to  all  clubs  by  mid  October.   additional
forms  posted  to  new  clubs  as  advice  received  of  their  formation.

Of  the  thirty  three   (33)   entries  received  to  date  these  were  from:
Victoria   -10   Power  Points,   9  Ringwood  Water  Rats.
NSW                -   5   Carr`pbelltown.
QLD              -5  Brisbane  Northside,   1  Brisbane  Southside.
NT                  -   3   Darwin.

Tria|ed  the  Swim meet  program received through Michelle  Schoefield,
and  forwarded  print  out  samples   to  N.E.D.
Loaded  a  copy  of  the  Meetmaster  prograln  from  Darwin  A.S.C.   However
in  attempting  to  run  it  an  error  on  the  colrputer  occurred.

Letter    sent    to    Under-Treasurer    seeks    loan    of    more    reliable
equipment   for   the   Championships   as   NTASA's   will   be   tied  up  with
Ara f ura .

Start  to  be  made  on  Program  format,   cover  etc.

Social

No   report.   Rick  advised  that  he  attended  their  last  meeting  and
reported  that  things  were  in  hand.

Marketina

Committee  need assistance due  to bill's  resignation as  coordinator.
Pat    Barley    has    been    approached    to    fill    in    ,needs    a    follow
up.Chaxpionship   Time   Trial   next   month   to   double   as   merrfoership
drive,   needs  to  be  promoted  fully.



Pool  Co-ordination

Formation  of   this   corrmittee  was   discussed  at   last   Club  meeting,
suggested   members   to   be   approached   :Ted  Walling,Ron   Hosking    (as
Coordinator) , Terry  Hewett .

General  Business

Two  additional  copies  of  the  National  Swim Meet  Guide were  obtained
by  Rick  from  NED.   to  be  reviewed  by  the  committees  to  ensure  that
points   are  not  overlooked.   Copies   to  Joan  and  Marion.   Claire  and
Helen  indicated  have  copies  for  review.

Committees  requested  to  produce  time  scale  chart  of  activities  to
be  completed  between  now  and  May.

Meeting  closed  12   Noon.
Next  meeting  Saturday  30  ranuary  1993.



18th  AUSSI   Nat±ona± Swim   and   Club   Gil.a.In I c)J2Sh i
Minutes  of   the  Meetin of  the  or anisi.n

23rd  Se tembel-1992
Committee

PRESENT..   Rick  Barnes,   Joan   Curtain,   Helen  Constantine

Meeting  opened   at   7.30pm

Minutes  of  Previous  meeting  read.

Business  AI.isin

asHg:qu;:ize

spc,nsorship..                                       ~ G2ui t ulcgrH -IOIA::I s LPF.tr /,Jl-i
J _  -\ _  -

-         Disposal.   of  beer  donation  -   lottery  out

-          Travel    to    and   frcim    C:ooinda.        A    letter    was    sent    to    Ra.y
Chandler.   from  AAT   and  we  have   a   ver.bal   c)kay.

-          Permits..   follow  up

Fi.na.nce   -
amencled  budget:   -   updat:e

ff icials  and  Technical
-Michelle   Schc>f ield   visit   ~   eve.1ua.tion  of   olriega.  runthrough
~   /-fe_  t=  £A_  s_±c`   r/7-7+sA-,
Programme

Draft   for  approval   of  Registration  Form
ljogo  f or  T  Shirts
Summary  of  Sponsors???

soc i a. i

I)SC  Conf ilmed?
Lic:enses   -Follow   up  with  Kevln
Dinner.-Liquor  Sales
Casuarina  Tavern  -  nothing  further

Marketing

-        Revised  letter  not  yet   issued
-         Travel   Incorporated  no  reply
-         Assistance  for  Comlriittee
-         Advertising  etc.   Pa.rt   of   l.etter  revision

:v~\a    ik    clc:>t`|£^><
G-ej.er:fg::?,%s: a®caA  ,

Na.tional   Executive   discuss;ion   of   National    Swim   general.1y
-Swim  Guide   to  outline  minimum  standards
Omega   SwiiTi   Meet   prc>gram   -   letter   to   Omega
Fixecl   levy  plus   50/50   split.     .

•try ~734s> ,L€ .~q fujsgz..

Members   Forum   during   Meet    -    after   Swimming    (    eg.    before
h.a.ppy   Hour? )

.+--



!'c®hE=

jf  '.ac i":,:.:'?,.......::.-..`..,....-..

¥1,co    Aut-

~            Main   pl-ograln

Pool    Caterin -     Brief     discussic)n    with    Pc]ol     Manager     -     gave
copies    of     I.etters.         Said    could    cater    whatever    is    needed.
Should   we   give   him   TAS   l.ettel-I'.e   quantities   used   in   Devc)npc>I.i?
YES

Market in eJI f S -     Appointments     in     Southern    State     without
Tourist   C:oiTimission   off ic:es~   Oka.y   to   go--      A`clJt€E=ue7x+Sf]ot`so(pL`;f>

Zedar   S onsorshi -of fer8   i.n  return  ©fr er5an
*          Naming     I-ights     to     Challenge     Relay     at     offi.cial     opening
cerelTiony
*          Advertising   in   Progralrime   and   on   Registration   Forrrl   .'
*          Pool   Space   -   Banner

-Bc]oth   to   sell   bathers   etc   (   we   offer   to   help±s:all
for  return??)

*          Secc)nd   Place  narriing   on   publications

Sponsorship   follow  up  of   phonecalls   outstanc]ing?
-          additional   let:ter   (specials)

Omega   Swirrl   Meet   progralrlirle   -   Uniysi.s   help   needed?
-         daily  newsheet
-          announcemen fs

Alice   S
*      -   Promotion
*          Banner.s
*          Ideas

Lord   lylayor-Dar-win   City   Counc:iJ    -sponsorship
Pool    Hire    -    followup   of    letter    from    Devonport    Pool    Managers
1.etter   c]ated    12   August    1992
Aak -offer   to  use  Counc:il   I,c>go   in  program

Austr`alia.n   Airlines   -Follow   up

istration   Form        *   Welcc)me  Function

i-s#'f2T E±FE:  E

*  Presentation  Dinner
*  T  Shirts
*   Individual   Entry
*   Relay

E31ack   on   white   background

18   AUSSI    NATI0NAI]   SWIM
DARWIN    '93

EJVSH 'AVOu~ al7rr `.
Social      Cclmmittee      will      i.nvestigate      The      Daily     Bulletin      on
Tours/Trips   available   on   Bc>ard

Meeting   closed   8.40pin.
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HELE  REELEEffiEIE  RERE
HEiy  Tu,io  -WEdnE5dEiF  Hay  I

`.                      --`   --a:;

Welcome   t.o   Darwin   everyc)ne.       It   is    great   to   have   you`  all   here.       We   hope   you   have   a
wonderful  few   days   of  competition   alid   socialising.

You   may   have   thought  the  sun   was   getting   to   you.      Seeing   double,   a.fter  oiily   one''day   of
competition.       But   no,    we   have   twins.    _  Gerda   Williams   from    Cairns    Mudcrabs   and  .Jannie
TLonpson  from   the  Da.Twin   Stingers.      And~just  to   confuse  us,   they   are   even   wearing   the

>          same   bathers.
.~

00

Some  of  you  have  had  some  adventures   just  getting  to  Darw'in.     Driving  from  the  Sunshine
Coast  was   quite  an  experience  in  the  evenings.     Sleeping   accomodation   at  one  st.op   was   $50
a  night.   for   a   2   bed   ex~shipping   container!!      At   least   they   painted   the   cQntainers   before
putting  the.beds  in!

Ron   (71)   and   Roy   (72)    were   founding   members   of   the   Ringwood    Wa.ter   Rats   ip   1987.      Roy
was   in   Darwin  in   1942   and   shot   down  the  first   Zero.     Ron   has   rna.ny   wa.r   wounds   from   1944.

One   of   the   swimmers    from    Sunshine   Coast   named    "Smith"    booked   into   one   of   the   posh
hotels   iD   I)arwin.      When   someone   tried   to   contact   Mr   and   Mrs.  .Smith,   tbere   were   about
eighteen   guests   of   the   sa.me   surname.          I   suspect   a   dirty   weekend   for   a.   few   6f   those
couples!

Congratulations    to    our    Technical    Director,     Michelle    Schofield,    who    has    finally    won    a
Nationals  ribbon  with  her  gutsy  400  "  swim   yesterday.

There   was   a  bit  of   drama  on   the   home front   last   night   for  Paula   and   Terry  Hewett   of  the
Darwin   Stingers.       Both   competed   in   the    loom    Brea.stroke   yesterday.             Just   before   his
heat,   Terry   was   overheard   saying   that   it   was   a   foregone   cc)nclusic)n   that   he   would   beat
Paula   over   the   loom   distance.      Not   only   did   Paula   beat   him,   but   in   doing   so,   she   got      a
third   place!



IMPORTANT   STUFF

I.           Club   representatives   ~   please   confirm   your   club's   address   at   the   lnforlnation   Bctoth
to  ensure  that  results  are  forw€Lrded  to  the  correct  address.

2.           C.lubs   returning   trophies   won   last.  year,   please   leave   them   at   the   Information     Booth
by   the  close  of  swimming   on   Friday.

3.          Rranches   please   advise   by   Friday   noon   to   the   Information   Booth,   who   wiu   present
your  State's/Territory's  trophy  at  the  P.resentat.ion  Dinner.

Beware  in   the-   Men's   Toilets.     The   washing   troughs   and   washing   basin   have   been   mistaken
for   urinal   troughs.       We   may   have   to   get   some.signs   for   those   southerners   who   are   not
used   to   n`od-.cons!

Amie    &nd    Afliie    Soltervech    of    Powerrioints    missed    their    first    race    yesterday,    tlie,.,190m
Freest}.1e.     They   were   suffering   from   Honeymoon   Fatigue  Sydnrome!

Adel€iicle   Masters   hav€`   been   able   to   obtuin   a   group   discount   al   Jz]£z.mate   ffomenfs  for   bc)th
niales   and   females.     Contact   someone   froln   Adelaide   Ma.sters   for  all   your   group   bookings.

I)id   y{)u   hear   aboiit.   the   Irish   terrorist   who   `yas   sent   over   to   I.ondon   to   blow   up   a   bus?`
He  burnt  his  lips  on  the  exhaust   pipe!

If   Jamie   Marschke   had   shaved   his   legs,    his   team,    the   I)arwin   Stingers,    would   probably
liave   come   fii.s`t   in   the   Zedar   Challenge   Rela.y.

The   demonstration   by  Royal  Lifesaving   at  the  pool   yesterday   must  have  been   taken   really
seriously  -  Heidi  and  Brett   were  seen  practising   in   depth   Mouth  to  Mouth  Rescucitation   at
Liz's   part}'.

CONGRATULATIONS  to  FRANK  GRIFFITHS   (85)   who  set  a  new  World  k.:ccird  yesterday  in  his
age   group   for   tbe   200m   Backstroke.      And   special  .thaDks   from   ne   -.my   first   day   of
timekeeping  at  a  proper  swim  meet,  and  a  World  Record  swum ln  ny  lane!
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"Ethim  Th  ThE  Tt]p"

Har"in  lBEE`   FTELE  REELEEffiEIE  RERE

Hay  F.ivE  -  3aLurdagr  Hay  a

_____-------------------------------.--_--_-__-.
THE    N.T.   BRANCH   AGM    WILL   BE   HELD   AT   2PM   ON   THE   GFIASS   0uTSIDE   THE   CASUAPINA
CLUBP00MS     ON     SATUPDAY      MAY      8.           PF}ESENTATIONS     0F      MEDALS      FOP     THE      N.T.
CHAMploNSHIPS   WILL   FOLLOW   ON   AT   3PM.

The   cholesterol   lady   was   kept   fa.irly   busy   during   the   week.      She   seemed   to   think   we
were   a   pretty   healthy   bunch.      She   said   most   of   us   are   a   good   weight   (she   obviously.
hasn't   been    watching    me   in   a   pair   of    bathers   from    the   back   end!),    non-smoking   and
have    good     healthy    attitudes.         We    knew     swimming     was     good     for    us    and     she    has
confirmed   that.

A   groijp   of  Adelaide   Masters   went   to   the   fish   feeding   the   other   evening   and   enjoyecl   it.
Especidily    Aiiiarida,    wlio   nearly   feci   herself`   to   the   fish   and   had   to   be   dragged   away   at
closing   time.        Her   „um/Jty  (Linley   Cooper)   has   promised   to   buy   her   a   goldfish   and   bow.1
when   thc3y   return   to   Adelaide.

Times    must    be    hard    for    Physiotherapists    in    Darwin.        Phil    Gabel,    Da,rwin        Stingers
member    and    local    Physio,    couldn't    afford    a    new    pair    of    bathers,    not    even    for    the
Nationals.      Come  on   Stingers,   have   a   whip   around   and   see   if   you   can   buy   him   a.   pair   to
rna.ke   l}im   a   little   mc)re   decent!

And   another   Stingers   member   with   clothing   problems   -   Paula   rocked   up   to   the   pool   on
Friday   with   no   kllickers   on!       I    wonder   if   that   had   anything   to   do   with   the   pair   that
were   found   on   Thursday   afternoon?     Were   they   your   only   pair   Pa.ula,?

Russel    Philpot.    (Ettalong)     wa.s     in     the    army     in     Darwin     during.    t.he     war.         While    out
collecting    wood,    his    group    discovered    Berry    Springs.       He    went   looking    for   the   spot
again    while   he   was   up   here   for   t.he   Swim,    and    was    really   thrilled   to   see   how    it   has
been  .made   into   recrea.lion   a.rea   for   people   to   enjc>y.

In   the  second   heat  of  the  50m   13reaststroke   (there   you   are   lvan   and   Fritz,   I've   spelt   it
proper   this   time!),   officials   had   to   wait   quite   a   while   for   competitor.   Bernie   Busst   (82)   of
Western   Suburbs  to   undress   before   his   race.      Bernie   must   be   a  Virgo,   because   he   then
proceeded   to   nea.t.ly   fold   his   clothes   and   pack   them   tidily   in   the   crate,   before   stepping
forward   for   his   swim.

God   created   n`en   as   a   joke   -   that's   why   he   g<ive   women   a   sense   of   humour.

Were      Darwin    Stingers    rea.lly    using    t.heir   lane   for    warming    up   on    Friday    morning,    or
were   they   just   having   a   wet   gossip   session?
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PROGRAMME OF EVENTS

Tuesdav 4th Mav

1.    400m Individual Medley
2.    100mFreestyle
3.    100mBreaststroke
4.    200m Backstroke
5.    Mixed 4x50m Freestyle Relay

Wednesdav 5th Mav

6.    800mFreertyle
7.     50mButterdy
8.    200m hdividual Medley
9.     50mFreertyle
10.  Womens 4x5(h Freestyle Relay
11.  Mens       4x50mFreestyleRelay

Thursdav 6th Mav

12.  200m Freestyle
13.loom Backstroke
14.   50m Breaststroke
15.  2un Butterfty
16.  Womens 4x50m Medley Relay
17.  Mens       4x50mMedleyRelay

Fridav 7th Mav

18.  400m Freestyle
19.   50m Backstroke
20.loom Butterfly
21.  200m Breaststroke
22.  Mixed 4x50m Medley Relay

Estinated    Actual                     Finish
Sfe±             Sfa±
Time              Time

8. 00am       8.37am
10.15am     10.37am
11.30am    11.53am
1.15pm     1.44pm
2.25pm     3.10pm

8.00am       8.06am
4.00pm      4-04pm
4.35pm      4.34pm
5.50pm      5.46pm
6.40pm      6.40pm
6.45pm      7.05pm

8.00am
9.45am
10.45am
11.40am
12.10pm
12.25pm

8.16am
9.55am
10.58am
11.48am
12.25pm
12.49pm

Tine

10.21am
11.42an
12.45pm
3-02pm
3.30pm

12.26pm
4.28pm
5.35pm
6.35pm
7.03pm
7.15pm

9.53am
10.41am
11.36pm
12.17pm
12.48pm
12.58pm

8.00am       8.loam         10.46am
10.40am.10.56am        11.31am
11.25am     11.38am       12.01pm
1.00pm      1.13pm         2.34pm
2.15pm      2.39pm          2.56pm


